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jtate of Idaho vs. Brent W Higley 
User TRACl 
512008 New Case F~led 
Prosecutor assigned Michael J. Seib 
Criminal Complaint part 1 
Criminal Complaint part 2 
Affidavit In Support Of Compla~nt Or Warrant For Arrest 
Warrant Issued -Arrest Bond amount: 100,000.00 Defendant: Higley. 
Brent W 
Warrant Returned Defendant: Higley, Brent W 
Arraignment I First Appearance 
Statement Of Defendants Rights 
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Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary Hearing 0311412008 02:OO PM) 
Notice Of Hearing 
1012008 Bond Posted - Surety (Amount 35000.00 ) 
1112008 Substitution Of Counsel 
Request For Discovery 
Stipulation to Vacate and Reset Preliminary Hearing 
t212008 Motion to Vacate and Reset Preliminary Hearing 
Waiver of Right to Speedy Trial 
Request For Discovery 
Response To Request For Discovery 
1312008 Return Of Service (x2) Bradley Wallace & Robert Hainline 
Order for Continuance of Preliminary Hearing 
Hearing result for Preliminary Hearing held on 0311412008 0200 PM: 
Continued 
!1!2008 Order for Continuance of Preliminary Hearing 
Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary Hearing 0410212008 01:30 PM! 
Amended Notice Of Hearing 
'712008 Return Of Service 9 X2) - Derek Walker & Bradley Wallace 
Felony 
Judge 
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Hearing result for Preliminary Hear~ng held on 0410212008 01:30 PM: 
Bound Over (after Prelim) 
Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment 0411 112008 09:OO AM) 
Notice Of Hearing 
Subpoena Returned 
Personal Return Of Service 
Mail Returned 1 
Thomas H. Borresen 
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Thomas H Borresen 
Thomas H. Borresen 
Thomas H. Borresen 
Thomas H. Borresen 
Thomas H. Borresen 
Thomas H. Borresen 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
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lnformation Part II 
Information Part I 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
Notice of filing inforamtion and notice of arraignment 
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John K. Butler 
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Court Mlnutes Hearing type: Arraignment Hearing date: 411 112008 Time John K. Butler 
900  am 
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Notice Of Hearing John K. Butler 
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Bond Voided John K. Butler 
Bond Posted for Transcript (Receipt 8003517 Dated 411612008 for 205.00) John K. Butler 
Mail Returned - no mail receptacle 
Answer Request For Discovery 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
Notice of defense of alibi pursuant to IC 19-15. 
Transcript Filed 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
Supplement to Response To Request For Discovery John K. Butler 
Subpoena Returned -Derek Walkel 
Personal Return Of Service 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
Return Of Service 
Subpoena Returned 
Return Of Service 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
Subpoena Returned 
Return Of Service 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
Subpoena Returned 
Return Of Service 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
Subpoena Returned John K. Butler 
Court Minutes Hearing type: Pretrial Conference Hearing date: 71712008 John K Butler 
Time: 9:00 am 
Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on 07!0712008 09:OO AM: John K. B ~ t l e r  
Hearing Held 
Hearing Scheduled (Status 0711412008 09:OO AM) John K. Butler 
Notice Of Hearing 
Supplemental Response To Request For D~scovery 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
Subpoena Returned -Theresa Sperry 
Return Of Service 
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John K. Butler 
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Notice Of Hearing 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
Motion to cabate and continue trial in the a1:ernative motions for discovery John K Butler 
sanctions 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 0711412008 09 00 AM) motion to vacate John K Butler 
Notice of con-currence with defendant's motion to vacate and continue John K. Butler 
Motion to Vacate & Continue Trial or in the Alernative Motion for Discovery John K Butler 
Sanctions 
Notice Of Hearing John K Butler 
State's Supplemental Response To Request For Discovery John K. Butler 
Court Minutes Hearing type: Motion to Continue!Status Hearing date: John K. Butler 
711412008 Time: 9:00 am Court reporter: Candace Childers 
Hearing result for Status held on 0711412008 09:OO AM: District Court John K Butler 
Hearing He!d 
Court Reporter. Candace Childers 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: 
Hearing result for Motion held on 0711412008 O9:OO AM: Hearing Held John K. Butler 
motion to vacate 
Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference 08/25/2008 09:OO AM) John K. Butler 
Plaintiffs Requested jury instrucitons John K Butler 
Continued (Jury Trial 09t0312008 09 00 AM) cont from 7 14-08 John K Butler 
Notice Of Trial John K Butler 
Paper served subpoena John K Butler 
Subpoena Returned John K. Butler 
Paper sewed: subpoena. John K. Butler 
Subpoena Returned John K. Butler 
Mail Returned 
Subpoena Returned Derek Walker 
Return Of Service Personal 
Return Of Service - Derek Walker 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
Subpoena Returned - Robert Hainline John K. Butler 
Personal Return Of Service 
Subpoena Returned - Cody Hurd 
Personal Return Of Service 
Return Of Service 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
Subpoena Returned John K. Butler 
Subpoena Returned - Michelle Adfield 
Personal Return Of Service 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
Court Minutes Hearing type: Pretrial Conference Hearing date: 812512008 John K. Butler 
Time: 9 0 0  am Court reporter: Candace Childers 
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Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on 08i2512008 09:OO AM: 
District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Candace Childers 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: 
John K. Butler 
Notice, proffer and arguement re intent to use ire 404(b) evidence 
Amended Plainitiff Exhibit List 
Certificate Of Delively Mailing 
Defendant's witness list 
John K Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
Defendant's first supplemental response to discovely 
State's Supplemental Response To Request For Discovely 
Return Of Service 
Subpoena Returned (Cindy Hainline) 
Objection to 404(b) evidence and motion in limine. 
Hearing result for July Trial held on 09103i2008 09:OO AM: Hearing 
Vacated cont from 7-14-08 
Hearing Scheduled (Status 0910812008 09:OO AM) 
Notice Of Hearing 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler Court Minutes Hearing type: Status Hearing date: 9/8/2008 Time: 9:00 am 
Court reporter: Candace Childers 
Hearing result for Status held on 0910812008 09:OO AM: District Court 
Hearing Held 
Court Reporter:Candace Childers 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: 
John K. Butler 
Mail Returned 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 0912912008 09 00 AM) 404(b) evidence 
Hearing Scheduled (Status 1012012008 09 00 AM) 
Hearing Scheduled (July Trial 1012212008 09 00 AM) 
Notice Of Hearing 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
Notice of Hearing and Notice Of Trial 
Transmittal Memorandum 
Subpoena Issued 
Mailed back to Phil Brown for service 
Mail Returned 
Subpoena Returned- Derek Walker 
Return Of Service -Personal 
Return Of Service 
Subpoena Returned 
Return Of Service -Personal Robert Hainline 
Personal Return Of Service 
Personal Return Of Service x 3 
Court blinutes Hearing type: Motion Hearing date: 912912008 Time 9:00 am 
Court reporter: Candace Childers 
4 
ate: 1217!2009 Fifth Jujg&iai District Court -Jerome County egg3 
me: 02:21 PM 
,2&*# * 
*a ROA Report sw 
age 5 of 7 Case. CR-2008-0001183 Current Judge: John K Butler 
Defendant Higley, Brent W 




Hearing result for Motion held on 0912912008 09 00 AiLl District Cour: 
Hearing Held 
Court ReporterCandace Childers 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: 404(b) evidence 
Memorandum decision and order r e  404(b) evidence. 
Certificate Of Mailing Delivery 
Court Minutes Hearing type Status Hearing date: 1012012008 Time: 9:00 
am Court reporter: Candace Childers 
Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 1012212008 09:OO AM: Hearing 
Vacated 
Hearing result for Status held on 1012012008 09:OO AM: District Court 
Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Candace Childers 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: 
Guilty Plea Or Admission Of Guilt - GT (118-1701 {F) Criminal Conspiracy) 
Hearing Scheduled (Sentencing 1210812008 09:OO AM) 
Notice Of Hearing 





Court Minutes Hearing type: Sentencing Hearing date: 121812008 Time: 
9:00 am Court reporter: Candace Childers 
Continued (Sentencing 1212212008 09:OO AM) 
Notice Of Hearing 
Court Minutes Hearing type: Sentencing Hearing date: 1212212008 Time: 
9:00 am Court reporter: Candace Childers 
Hearing result for Sentencing held on 1212212008 09:OO AM: District Court 
Hearing Held 
Court ReporterCandace Childers 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: 
Sentenced To Incarceration (118-1701 {F) Criminal Conspiracy) 
Confinement terms: Credited time: 4 days. Penitentiary determinate. 5 
years. Penitentiary indeterminate: 15 years. 
Confinement Option Recorded: Penitentiary suspended--retained 
Jcdgment of convictio upon a plea of guilty to one felony count, order of 
retained jurisidiction and order of commitment. 
VICTIM RESTITUTION REQUEST 
Order Exonerating Surety Bond 
Surety Bond Exonerated (Amount 35,00000) 
Bond Converted (Transaction number 8000951 dated 1212312008 amount 
205.00) 
Motion & Order of dismissal --count 1 
5 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
'ate: 121712009 Fifth Jw+&ial District Court - Jerome County e&&> 
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age 6 of 7 Case: CR-2008-0001183 Current Judge: John K Butler 
Defendant: Higley, Brent W 




Addendum Presentence Investigation Report John K. Butler 
Document sealed 
Hearing Scheduled jReview Hearing 0511812009 09:OO AM) John K. Butler 
Notice Of Hearing John K. Butler 
Court Minutes Hearing type: Review Hearing Hearing date: 511812005 John K. Butler 
Time: 9 0 0  am Court reporter: Candace Childers 
Hearing result for Review Hearing held on 0511812009 09-00 Aivl: District John K. Butler 
Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter:Candace Childers 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: 
Sentenced Modifledsentence modified on 511812009. (118-1701 (F) John K. Butler 
Criminal Conspiracy) 
Probation Ordered (118-1701 {F) Criminal Conspiracy) Probation term: 15 John K. Butler 
years. (Supervised) 
Order upon 180 day review hearing. John K. Butler 
Hearing Scheduled (Status 0812412009 09:OO AM) John K. Butler 
Hearing Scheduled (Restitution Hearing 0611512009 09:OO AIL?) John K. Butler 
supplemental VICTIM RESTlTUTiON REQUEST John K. Butler 
Notice Of Hearing John K. Butler 
State's Supplemental Response To Request For Discovely John K Butler 
Revised Supplemental VICTIM RESTITUTION REQUEST John K, Butler 
Return Of Service John K. Butler 
Court Minutes Hearing type: Restitution Hearing Hearing date: 6/15/2009 John K. Butler 
Time: 9:00 am Court reporter: Candace Childers 
Hearing result for Restitution Hearing held on 0611512009 09:OO AM: John K. Butler 
District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter:Candace Childers 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: 
Prosecutor assigned John L Horgan John K. Butler 
Notice of appeal. John K. Butler 
Appealed To The Supreme Court John K. Butler 
Motion for appointment of state appellate publid defender, motion for waiver John K. Butler 
of reporter's transcript fee and clerk's fee. 
Affidavit of Brent W Higley John K. Butler 
Affidavit of Philip A Brown in support of appointment of state appellant John K. Butler 
defender. 
Order granting appellant's motion for waiver of payment of reporter's John K. Butler 
transcript fee and clerk's fee 
Order appointing state appellate public defender John K. Butler 
Notice and order appointing state appellate public defender in direct appeal. John K. Butler 
late: 1217i2009 
ime: 02:21 PM 
Fifth J ba+ial District Court - Jerome County )#&& **> 
ROA Report 
age 7 of 7 Case CR-2008-0001183 Current Judge John K Butler 
Defendant Higley, Brent W 
;!ate of Idaho vs Brent W Higley 
Felony 
ate Judge 
2412009 Court Minutes John K Butler 
Hearing type: Status 
Hearing date: 812412009 
Time 9 08 am 
Courtroom: Courtroom #2 - District Courtroom 
Court reporter: Candace Chiiders 
Minutes Clerk: Traci Brandebourg 
Tape Number: 
Defense Attorney: Philip Brown 
Prosecutor: Paul Kroeger 
Hearing result for Status held on 0812412009 09:OO AM. District Court John K. Butler 
Hearing Held 
Court Reporter:Candace Childers 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: 
Withdrawal Of Attorney John K. Butler 
1012009 Voided Transaction: Receipt or Disbursement (Receipt# 9009108 dated John K. Butler 
911012009) Applied to wrong case 
11i2009 Amended notice of  appeal^ John K. Butler 
?512009 Voided Transaction: Receipt or Disbursement (Receipt# 9009652 dated John K. Butler 
912512009) 
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Idaho Code $18 -650 I 
711at the defendant, BRENT \V. FIIGLEY, on or aboiit the 18"' ciny ofJani~:iry, 2008> in tlie 
C u i i ~ ~ t y  of Jerome, State of Idaho, ciid intentionally and i~nla\vf~illy take ii-o~u t l~e  possession oi- 
liuhert I lainline and hlaverik Connh-y Store, certaiil property, to-\\it: US currency in tlie alnoiiiit oi' 
approximately $125.110, \vliicli \vas accomplished agrlinst the \ \ i l l  of liol)en I-lainli~~e ant1 ft-om liis 
persoil or in liis ini~nediate preseiice. by means of ibrcc or frar: in that the I lefknda~~t ,  UREUT LV. 
I~iICiI.EV, puirlted a gun at hlr. I-Iairllirle a r~d  deniandetl and received money. 
'1-hat the defenilai~t. 13lil?NT LV. I I I(;l.l:'.r'; on o r  al~ont he 18"' <la). oi'Janiiar., ?(lOS, il l  thc 
C 'oi~nv oiJeromi.: State o f  l<i~~lio,  (lid aid 2nd nhet liratlle:; Steplitrl Li,'allace in t l ~ e  C ~ ~ I I I ~ S ~ I ~ I I  of a 
r~bhel-y. \vhcre Ui-;~illey Stcplierl \Tallace intentiorlirlly anti i~nIa\vfi~IIy i l id  taltc Si-c)n~ tlie posscssi~)r~ 
of Robert I lainline a~nd '\la\-erik Country Store, certain proper&,. to-xit :  11s cnrrency In tl;e atnotin1 
oiapp~-oxirnately S 125.00, \vliicl~ was :~cco~nplislreii agtiinst the \vill iif'ltohert I I:~inl~nc aixi f i - o ~ ~ ~  i ~ i i  
person or in his immeiliate presence: by means nSio~-ce 0 1 -  fear. in  t l~at  he 13r:ltiley Stephen JVallacc. 
pointed a siln at Mr .  I t a i~~ l i ne  2nd iiemaniled and receivctl inorley. 
7-hat the Ilefcntl:u~t. 13III3T K. IIICiI.IEY, on ur  aboi~t he IS"' tiay oiJnni~ary; 20OX, in 
the C:our~ty of Jerome. State of Idaho, (lid \viIIii~IIy :ind kno\vingl:: con~bine or ccinspirc \vitli 
Bradley Stephen \Vallace, to commit the e r in~e  of liobhel-y as ilcseribeti in CIoilnt I ahove. 
OVEIIT ACTS 
In filrtliemnce of ihe conspiracy anii to tftect the objects thereof. one ol- more of tile 
follo\ving overt ;lets, itlnourlg othen, was comlnitred \\-irhill JC I -O~IC  Connt>. alxl el.;e\vherc: 
I .  On or about Jarli~ary 18, 2008, the co-conspir;~tors drove in a n~otol. vcliiclil 
to the blaverik Store irl Jerome, Iti~ihu. 
2. On or about January 18, 2005: one oitlle conspiraturs entered the hlaverik 
Store wit11 a firearin and dcnianded money. 
?. On or about January 18, 2008: ihc co-corlspirators drove away li-om the 
hlaverik Store in a motor vehicle. 
All of vi.liicli is contrary to tlie ~ o I - I ~ :  i i > r ~ e  :inti effcct o r t h e  itatute in s i ~ c h  c~ l sc  n ~ i i ~ l e  ailtl 
p r~v ide t i  a r ~ d  against the peace 2nd dignity of tile State of Iiiaho. 
I)ill-silant ti) Idaho Criminal Rule 3; co~nplaiilr is herthy signeti hefore a h l a g ~ i t r ~ ~ ~ e  haxi!  
L I ~ ~ ~ I I  the sworn affiiiavit ol'a co~nplninunt herein tilcci ~ v i t l ~  t ie C:uurt. 
ZCj  clay t,f Fcbnlary, I O O X  SIC;NI.I> before me this 
IllIC'flAiiL J .  SELL3 
Jel-o~ne Counr); PI-oszcilting .Attol-JI~:,, 
Jzroine County Jutiicial :lnrleu 
233 West Rlain 
Jcrclme, Idaho 33338 
WI. :  (208) 044-203!) 
t;?iX: (203)  634-1039 
IS13 :-5258 
l31<l.!K'l~ Lf:. I I lC;I.I:Y> 
L.AS7' KNOLTN ADDRliSS: 
528 Kortli Elm 
Shoshone, fclaho Sj j (12 
SSN: 
I)OI3:
COMES NOW, tlit Proscci~ting .L\ttorn? for Jzrt~rne C'oi~nt\-. , , State of  Idi~ho. pilrsurint tc, 
Idaho Code 19-2520, sives notice that the Stnte does intend to seek an Snhanczti l'tnalty LII- ilslng a 
deuclly weapon, a firear-m, \vliillt committirlg the criint of robbery. 
fig! & 
I N  THE D lsTn Ic  ~ U R T  OF THE FIFTH 3uDIcIA. ~TRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, I N  AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEROME, MAGISTRATE 
DIVISION 
I 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
PLAINTIFF, 
VS. 
NAME: Brent bV. Higley 
DOB: 
SOC: 
ADDR: 528 N. Elm 
I 
Shoshone, I D  83352 
DEFENDANT. 
CASE NO. 0801090 -* ..I ; ': - ' -  7 :  L 2 :  1: *. # ,tn<,lb" -' . - tJ. ;i;j&& ?JJ&JLVj, UPDATED 
AFFIDAVIT I N  SUPPORT 0 
COMPLAINT OR 
FOR ARREST 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
1 SS. 
CITY OF JEROME ) 
I, Duane Rubink, being first duly sworn, state that I am the same person 
whose name is subscribed to  the attached criminal complaint/citation, and 
that my  answers to the questions asked by the court with reference to said 
complaint are as follows: 
1. Did you personally observe the act(s) being committed as alleged in 
the attached compliant? 
Answer: 0 Yes No 
2. State the facts which gave you reason to believe the individual charged 
committed the crime(s) charged. 
Answer: 
That the defendant, Brent W. Higley, on or about the 18 '~  day of January, 
2008, in the City and County of Jerome, State of Idaho, did intentionally 
and by means of  force and fear, take from the possession of Robert 
Hainline and Maverik Country Store certain personal property, to-wit: 
$125.00 U.S. Currency, the property of Maverik Country Store wich was 
accomplished against the will of Robert Hainline, in that the defendant 
poinced a gun at  Robert Hainline, and demanded and received money. 
Ini t ial  report:  Officer Clark 
g$& p#g$ 
On 3anuary 18th, 21 :@% approximately 01:57 hour. $%me City Officers 
were dispatched to the Maverik Country Store, located at 332 South 
Lincoln, for a robbery that had just occurred. 
Initial dispatch information indicated that an employee had just called 
reporting he had been held up at gunpoint. We were advised by SIRCOMM 
that a male subject had fled the location on foot, wearing a black jacket 
with a hood and a ski mask. Further dispatch information stated that the 
suspect had proceeded to the north upon leaving the store and was 
carrying a rifle. 
An initial search for the suspect in the immediate area was unsuccessful. 
While other officers continued to search surrounding locations, I contacted 
the clerk at the business. 
The victim, identified as Robert Craig Hainline, was visibly upset. Hainline 
told me that he was in the northeast corner of the store when a male 
subject dressed completely in black entered the business. Hainline said 
that he noticed the subject had a long gun pointed at  him so he dropped to 
his knees. Hainline advised that the suspect ordered him to stand up, go 
to the register, and remove all the money. Hainline retrieved what money 
was left in the register and handed it directly to the suspect. Hainline said 
that the suspect then asked for one hundred dollar bills and was told they 
were all in the safe, The suspect then left the business headed to the 
north on foot. Hainline informed me that the suspect had a male voice and 
spoke perfect English. 
I reviewed the video surveillance of the incident. The video of the entry 
door clearly shows that the suspect walks toward the business from the 
north. The subject is wearing a black in color coat with an attached hood, 
black mask with mouth and eye holes, dark baggy pants with a long belt, 
and darker colored boots. The suspect is armed with what appears to be a 
shorter barreled pump action shotgun with a wood stock. It is also obvious 
that the suspect is left handed, as he holds the firearm up to his left 
shoulder after entering the store. As the suspect takes the money from 
the clerk, you can see he is wearing bright white gloves, appearing to be 
knit  cotton. When the suspect leaves the store, he proceeds to the north 
on foot, the same direction in which he appeared. I t  was determined that 
the suspect left with approximately $125 dollars in cash to include 
twenty's, ten's, five's, and one's. The suspect appears to be short, 
approximately 5'6", with a slender build. 
The video was secured for evidence. A written statement from Hainline 
was also obtained. The surrounding area was searched for any evidence 
other information to indicate a possible suspect. No further information or 
evidence was located during the course of the investigation. 
@& 
Follow-up: Detect ivi  %nk 
On 02/09/08 Detective Walker of the Gooding County Sheriff's Office 
contacted me about this case. Detective Walker said he had a confidential 
informant (CI)  a t  the Jerome Police Department who had information on 
the perpetrator of this robbery. I met  with Detective Walker, Detective 
Martinez of the Jerome Sheriff's Office, and the CI at the police 
department. Detectives Walker and Martinez explained they were working 
some drug buys on contract with the CI, and the CI had a Brad Wallace 
contact her to buy drugs. Detectives Walker and Martinez told me they 
have used this C I  recently for drug investigations, and have made one 
arrest based on information from the CI. and believe the CI is reliable. 
I met with the C1 in the JPD interview room where she told me about her 
contact with Brad Wallace. The CI said she was visiting a friend's house in 
Jerome and Wallace was there. The CI had seen Wallace there on one 
prior occasion and was familiar with him from that contact. The CI said 
Wallace was "hitting on her" and wanted to buy drugs, so she told him she 
needed to go home to Wendell to get her cell phone. Wallace drove the CI 
to her home in Wendell to get her phone, and brought her back to her 
friend's house in Jerome. While riding with the Wallace in his pick-up, 
Wallace told the CI that he had robbed the Maverik Store in Jerome, and 
produced a news paper clipping about the robbery from his person. 
Wallace told the CI he needed gas money, so he robbed the store and got 
jus t  over $100.00. Wallace told the CI the paper clipping was wrong about 
his using a shotgun, and stated the gun was a pump action rifle- Wallace 
also said he was currently wearing the same boots he wore at  the robbery. 
The CI said the boots were camouflage hiking boots. The CI mentioned the 
cameras at  the store, and Wallace said he knows about cameras, and 
parked his truck behind the store in the alley to avoid them. The CI said 
Wallace lives in Jerome, but he moved about 1 month ago, and works 
making calving sheds behind Gandiaga Motors near the west freeway exit. 
The CI described Wallace's truck as a black Toyota with 236338 plates, and 
Wallace as a "tiny, skinny guy about 26-27 years-old." The CI said Wallace 
is about 5-6" to 5-7" and has tattoos on both arms and his name across his 
back. Wallace has short messy hair and currently has a black eye and his 
jaw wired shut. The CI said Wallace was wearing camouflage boots, a 
black t-shirt, and brown work coveralls. The CI explained that Wallace got 
injured helping a friend move in Twin Falls, and was beat up by some 
people there, resulting in the black eye and jaw injury. The CI said the 
perpetrators were arrested in Twin Falls. The CI said Wallace was wearing 
a wedding band and his wife works, but the CI did not know where. The 
information given by the CI matches the information known to  me from the 
investigation of this robbery as to  the boots, physical size of the 
perpetrator, pump action weapon, amount of money taken, and lack of 
vehicle displayed on the store cameras. 
.+a. 
@@ @%* 
Bradley Stephen W, ,c? is known to the Jerome Poi mpar tmen t  
through contacts concerning child welfare and drug use a t  an apartment 
located a t  920 East Main. Wallace did move from that apartment about 1 
month ago, and had his water billing forwarded to 808 10th Ave East 
Jerome, I D  83338. The current water billing there is to a Robert Adfield. 
Bradley Wallace's driver's license g was issued in Jerome on 
11/22/2006 and lists an address of 808 10th Ave. East. Idaho 216338 is 
registered to Brandea Wallace on a 1992 Toyota pick-up black in color, VIN 
#4TARN81A9NZ030174, and is in the Jerome Police database from 
previous contacts with Bradley and Brandea Wallace. 
On 02/11/08 Detectives Martinez and Walker contacted me, and I advised 
them of the water billing information at  808 10th Ave East Jerome, I D  
83338. They went to that  address and observed the black Toyota 
belonging to  Wallace. They observed Brandea Wallace leave the residence 
and drive to  a child care business where she picked up some children and 
returned to the residence. About 1204 hours, Detective Martinez said a 
man matching Bradley Wallace walked out  of the house to  get the mail, 
and appeared to  be wearing camouflage boots. I am requesting an arrest 
warrant for Bradley Wallace and a search warrant for the residence at  808 
10th Ave East and the Toyota pick-up. 
I received a search warrant for Bradley Wallace and 808 10th Ave East to 
include the black Toyota pick-up from Judge Redman. I went to the 
residence with detectives Martinez, Walker, Jones and a small entry team 
from the Gooding County Sheriff's Office. The entry team served the 
warrant, and located Bradley Wallace and his wife Brandae and their two 
children inside. Bradley Wallace was taken to the JPD where I interviewed 
him, while Detectives Martinez, Walker, and Jones completed the search. 
I tems recovered from the search include Bradley Wallace's wallet 
containing a $50.00 bill and the newspaper clipping about the robbery, a 
pair of white knit  gloves, 1 pair of brown hiking boots, 1 pair o f  camouflage 
hiking boots, 1 black beanie hat with two eye holes cut out, and some 
items of drug paraphernalia. 
At the JPD I explained Miranda to Bradley Wallace and he agreed to talk 
with me. I recorded my interview with Wallace on the DVR, and placed the 
disk in evidence. Wallace initially denied any involvement in the robbery, 
saying he was home all night with his wife and their girlfriend Teresa. 
Wallace said they knew they were getting evicted and it was their last night 
in the apartment alone, so they sent their kids to Brandae's mother, and 
planned to  party with Teresa. Wallace later admitted to knowing who did 
the robbery, stating it was a guy from Shoshone named Brent Higley. 
When I asked Wallace how he knows it was Higley, he said it was because 
he drove Higley to  and from the robbery. 
&a =+ AS* 
Wallace said he and v e y  were co-workers a t  Ieron X e e s e  and later at 
Gandiaga Motors. Wallace said Higley was staying with h im and his wife at  
their apartment on East Main in Jerome. Wallace said about four days prior 
to  the robbery he borrowed a shotgun f rom Cody Hurd, Brandae's cousin, 
because he  "knew he  had to  do something" as they were being evicted and 
had no money for gas to  move. Wallace said he and Higley talked about 
robbing someplace, and discussed taking street signs from the Jerome City 
Shop where Higley had worked a t  one time. Wallace said they discussed 
parking in the fairgrounds and walking across to  the city shop, but felt the 
car would be too conspicuous parked there at  0200 hours. They talked 
about robbing Pizza Hut and went to  the park east of Pizza Hut to  "scope it 
out" during daylight hours, but  decided it was too open. On the night o f  
the robbery, Higley, Wallace, his wife and Teresa were at  their apartment 
and "coming down" from drug use. Wallace and Higley left in Wallace's car 
and drove around considering going to  the Jerome City Shop, but  saw a 
police car on the way. Wallace said they were driving by Maverik and 
decided to rob it on the spur of the moment. Wallace said he drove to  the 
northlsouth alley near Maverik and stopped behind the day care for Higley 
to  retrieve the shotgun from the trunk. Wallace said a woman came out o f  
the nearby hair salon and saw them, so he drove around the block and 
backed down the eastlwest alley near the Maverik dumpster with his lights 
out. Wallace said Higley donned Wallace's black South Pole coat over his 
own black hooded sweatshirt, and then got a black beanie hat out and cut 
eye holes in it for his face, and grabbed a pair of white gloves from the car. 
Higley went in and robbed the Maverik and returned to the car, and 
Wallace drove them to his apartment where they split the money. Wallace 
said Higley stayed a couple of days helping them move, and then he drove 
Higley to  Shoshone where he thinks he was going to  stay with a 
grandmother. Wallace said Higley disposed of his black sweatshirt and left 
the beanie, gloves, and camouflage boots in his car. Wallace said he 
returned the shotgun to  Hurd and told h im about the robbery. Wallace said 
he traded his black South Pole coat to  Hurd for a silver coat (while at  the 
scene of the search warrant, I did observe a silver coat in the Toyota pick- 
up.) Wallace said he does not  know i f  Hurd disposed of the black coat or  
not. Wallace said Hurd lives on the corner of 6 th  and Davis in Jerome. 
Wallace also said he told his wife and Teresa about the robbery a few days 
later, and they could verify his story. Wallace described Higley as similar 
in size as he, with short red hair, pale skin, and tattoos. Wallace gave me 
a written statement about his involvement in the robbery, and was wearing 
the camouflage boots which were left by Higley, because he didn't have 
any other boots. Wallace was booked in to  the JSO Jail and the boots 
retrieved by Officer Clayton. 
Brandae Wallace was brought to  the JPD where I spoke with her to  verify 
Wallace's story. I recorded m y  interview with Brandae on a digital 
recorder, but later found it was all static and no voice. Brandae said she 
became aware of the robbery a few days after when Wallace told her. 
+%c? ** 
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Brandae said pr ior ,  .@ robbery, she did not h e a r ,  
talking about any robbery, but  Higley kept telling her not to  worry about 
her husband, because he would take care o f  him, Brandae said Higley had 
stayed with them, and on the night of the robbery was there with her, 
Teresa, and Wallace. Brandae said the two men left the apartment and 
came back a few hours later with money. Brandae said Higley stayed 
helping them move until Sunday when she and Wallace drove him to  
Shoshone. Brandae does not know where Higley lives in Shoshone. 
Brandae said Teresa lives in Rupert, and is on ordered bed rest because 
she is pregnant and leaking. Brandae did not know Teresa's phone 
number. Brandae described Higley as short and thin with red hair. 
Brandae was booked in to  the JSO Jail by Detective Martinez for possession 
o f  the drug related items she clamed during the search warrant. 
I found records for both Cody Hurd and Brent Higley in the psNET 
database. The record for Hurd shows an address of 421  6th Ave. East 
which is consistent with Wallace's description. I went to the residence and 
spoke with Hurd's father, as Cody was not home. I explained the situation 
to  Mr. Hurd, and he checked his gun locker finding his shotgun there. Mr. 
Hurd has an all black Benelli shotgun which does not match the one used in 
the robbery. Mr. Hurd said Cody does have a Remington Jr. size shotgun 
with a wood stock, but he could not  find it in Cody's room. Mr. Hurd co i~ ld  
not  find any black South Pole jacket either, and said he would have Cody 
contact me when he gets home. A few hours later, Cody called me and 
said his shotgun has been under his bed since December and has not  left 
the house. I asked Cody i f  Wallace could have taken it without his 
knowledge; he said it was possible, but he does not  loan his stuff out. 
Cody agreed to bring the shotgun to the police department for me to  
examine and photograph on 02/12/08. 
The address given in psNET for Higley is 305 East C. I went to the 300 
block of East C with Sgt. Rasmussen, and did not find him there. The 
description for Higley is red hair, brown eyes, 6-On, 160 lbs. The robber in 
the Maverik video does not appear to be much over 5-6" tall. 
On 02/12/08 I received booking photographs of Brent Higley listing and 
address of 628 N. Elm Shoshone, I D  83338. The identifying data on the 
sheet was copied from Higley's driver's license, listing him at  6-0" tall, and 
there is no height scale in the photographs. I noted the charge on the 
booking sheet is for robbery. I contacted the Twin Falls Police Department 
Records Division and requested and received a copy of their report 
#06003790 where Brent Higley was arrested in connection with the armed 
robbery of Xpress Cash on Addison Ave East. I noted in that report that 
the suspect wore a dark ski mask, demanded cash, and held the gun in his 
left  hand. 
&*- @ 
Sergeant Rasmusse % o k the photographs to  Gandi, %lotors to see if 
they could identify Higley as an employee. Sergeant Rasmussen was told 
Higley worked at Gandiaga on a temporary basis, and was the person in 
the photographs. Sergeant Rasmussen was also told that Higley is 5-7" to 
5-8" tall, and had a phone number listed with Gandiaga of 751-0556. 
Based on Wallace's description of Higley, and that Gandiaga Motors 
corroborated it, I am requesting a warrant for Brent Higley. 
On 02/14/08 Brandea Wallace came to the police department and spoke 
with Captain Green about this case. Brandea gave a statement indicating 
she'd remembered more about the night of the robbery. Brandea stated 
she remembers Brent stating he had a "deal" and would not say what it 
was other than he needed her husband to drive. The night of the robbery 
Brandea said she remembers the two men leaving and when they returned 
she asked that happened, and they refused to tell her. Brandea said she 
asked Brent if they'd used a gun and he said no. Brandea said when she 
saw the robbery report on the news, she realized what had happened. 
Brandea said "they" later told her he had decided to rob Maverik at the last 
minute, and that her husband drive and park at  the Alpha Omega day care 
while Brent went inside the store. Brandea also said she remembers them 
stating that "he threw the gun in the back of the trunk and took off." I 
attached Brandea's statement to this supplement. I also added the 
interview recording disk and the photo disks provided by Detective Walker 
of the search warrant to the property listing. 
3. For each of the informants listed in response to question 2, state the 
reasons why you believe the information from these individuals to be 
credible, and why you believe there is a factual basis for the information 
furnished. Address each individual separately. 
Answer: N/A 
4. I f  the act(s) being committed as alleged in the attached complaint 
occurred during a domestic disturbance, describe the physical evidence 
observed by, or statements made in your presence, that gave you reason 
to believe that the individual charged committed an assault or battery. 
Answer: N/A 
5. Did the act(s) described in this affidavit occur within the County of 
Jerome, State of Idaho? 
Answer: Yes No 
DATED THIS 19th D, 
AFFIANT 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN BEFORE ME THIS 19th DAY OF Feb, 2008 
/, 
ORDER 
BASED UON THE ABOVE AFFIDAVIT, THE COURT HEREBY FINDS THAT 
THERE I S  PROBABLE CAUSE TO BELIEVE THAT A CRIME HAS BEEN 
COMMITTED, AND THAT THE DEFENDANT(S) COMMITTED SAID CRIME(S). 
I T  I S  THE FINDING OF THE COURT THAT THERE I S  A SUBSTANTIAL BASIS 
FOR BELIEVING THAT THE SOURCE OF THE HERESAY INFORMATION, 
UPON WHICH THIS PROBABLE CAUSE I S  BASED, I S  CREDIBLE AND ALSO 
THAT THERE I S  A FACTUAL BASIS FOR THE INFORMATION FURNISHED. 
MAGISTRATE 
IN THE DISTRI &$URT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL D ~ $ & G T  OF THE 
STATE Or .%Ho, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY c FUOME 
233 WEST MAIN STREET 
JEROME, IDAHO 83338 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
Plaintiff. 
VS. 
Brent W H~gley 
528 N Elm 
Shoshone. ID 83362 Case No: CR-2008-0001183 
C I 
Defendant. ) ORDER APPOINTING PUBLIC DEFENDER 
) 
DOB: ) 
DL or SSN: ) 
) 
The Court being fully advised as to the application of BRENT W HIGLEY, and it appearing to be a proper 
case, 
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that attorney 
Joseph R Rockstahl 
121 3rd Avenue E. 
Jerome ID 83338 
(208) 324-7200 
Public Defender for the County of Jerome, State of ldaho, a duly licensed attorney in the State of ldaho, is 
hereby appointed to represent said Defendant, BRENT W HIGLEY, in all proceedings in the above entitled 
case. 
The Defendant is furiher advised that helshe may be required to reimburse the Court for all or part of the cost 
of court appointed counsel. 
Date: j. 
Copies to: JPubiic Defender 
Judge 
PHILIP A. I3R0\%% 
BROCF'N. .lhhlES & SwENSON 
130 Fourth Avennt: 1Ves~ 
Gooding, Idaho 83330 
Telephone (208) 934-8185 
Facsimile (2138) 934-4 10 1 
Idaho State Bar h-o. 3834 
.4ttcrrneys ior Defendant 
N TIIE DfSTRlCT COURT OF TIIE FiFTIi EDICTAL DISTRICT Of THE 
STATE OF ID4IIO. i\J ,OD FOR B i E  COLXTY OF JFROMF 
THE STATE 01: IDAHO, 1 
:I 
Plaintiff, ) Casc Yo. CRZ008-1183 
1 
vs. J SUBSTITUTION OF COUNSEL 
1 
BREXT MGl-EY, 1 
1 
Defendant. 
NOTICE IS =REBY GIVFN that, Plulip A. Brown of Brown, Jamcs & Swensnn, has been 
substituted for Counsel ofrccord inp:acc of Joe Roibstahl, to rcpresenr the Defendant in rhe above- 
ent~tled actlon. It is hereby requested that a1 I pleadings, correspondences and other matters be servsd 
Lipon said substitute counsel attorney, ax the above-listed address. 
VL. 
DA.TED this 1 day of March, 2008. 
BROLTK, JAMES & SU'EKSON 
By; 
Philip A. Brosm 
SURSTIlXI ION OF COLYSEL I 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
?G 
I hereby certify tha: on the LL day ofh.frirch, 2005,f served a :rue and correcr 2 0 ~ 4  of fhe 
foregoing document upon the fol!owng perjons in the manner indicated 
Michael Seib United States R4ai1, Postage Prepaid 
Jerome County Prosecuting Anomey Express overnight deliveq 
Jerome County . h e x  IImd delivered 
233 West Main Via facsimile transmission 
Jerome, ID 81338 
Joe Kcckstahl United States Mail, Posragc Prepaid 
Jemme County Public Defender - Express overnight delivery 
121 3"' Ave East Itand delivered 
Jerome, ID 83238 Via facsimile transmission 
PHILIP A. BROWY 
BROWK, JAMES & SWSh'SOK 
130 Fouxh Ave~lue West 
Gooding, ldaho 83330 
Telephone (i08j 934-8 185 
Facsimile (208) 934-410 1 
Idaho State Bar No. 3 8-43 
Attorneys for Defendant 
l3 THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JC'DICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO. IN AhD FOR THE COUNTY OF JEROME 
THE ST.ATE OF IDAHO, 1 
) 
Pldintiff, ) Case No CR1008- 11 83 
) 
\IS. 1 'VVARZR OF RIGHT TO SPEEDY 
1 PREl lkfIN.4RY HE.;ULIG 
BREhT HIGLEY, ) 
) 
Defendant b 
COMES NOW, the Defendant, Brent Hlgley md  hereby watves nls nght to a speedy 
prelimi~~ary hearing, and further states as follows: 
1. That I am not preswtly incarcerated. 
2 That I am desirous of hr+ing the preliminaq hearing in my case, whlch is presently 
scheduled to take place on the lach day of March, 2008, continued until a later date 
3. That I understand the prei iminq hearing must be held no l a w  than fourteen (14) days 
follo%%'in!: my initial appearance if1 am in custody and no later than twtmy-one (21) days after my 
W.4I'iiER OF RIGKT TO SPEEDY 
PRELIMNARY HEARJBG 1 
inihal appearance i f  I am no longer in custody 
4. That I have been Informed of my light to speedy prellmiaary hearing aaga: to waive my 
n@t to speedy p r e l ~ r n m p  heanng, and request that the prehm~mi-y heanng be %aeated and reset 
pursuant to the a g r m e n t  of the part~es. 
.$" 
DATED this 2- day of Marcb, 2008 
I hereby declare that I have illfornled the Defendant as to his right to a speedy preliminary 
heanng. and that uith knowledge and understanding, the Defenht has indicated to me hs intent 
to waive his right to speedy preliminary hearing. 
G- 
DATED this day ofMarch, 2008. 
BROWN, J k m S  & SLVENSON 
\ Ur A. &.- 
Philip -1. Brown 
Attorney for Defendmr 
WAIC'ER OF RIGHT TO SPEEDY 
PRELIMNARY F E W G  2 
CERTFICATE OF SERVICE 
7\ 
I hereby certie rhat on the &day of Mxch, 2008,I sensed atme and correct copy of t h ~  
foregoing document upon the following persom in tile manner indicated: 
Paul Kroeger 
Deputy Prosecuring "ittonle? 
Jcrame CounCy Annex 
233 Wcst 41a111 
Jerome. ID 83328 
Unite& Stares Mail. Postage Prepaid 
Express overnight delivev 
- .- Hand delivered 
_y_ Via facsimile trar.smissior! 
\ 
W;U\'ER OF RIGHT TO SPFEDY 
PRELIMINARY HEARIXG 3 
User PAMB Date: 4/3/2008 Fifth Judicial District Court - Jerome County 
Time: 08% AM Minutes Report 
Page 1 of 5 Case: CR-2008-0001183 
Defendant: Higley, Brent W 
All Items 
Hearing type: PRELIMINARY HEARING Minutes date: 04/02/2008 
Assigned judge: Thomas H. Borresen Start time: 01:34 PM 
Court reporter: End time: 0257 PM 
Minutes clerk: PAM BOGUE Audio tape number: 
Prosecutor: Michael J. Seib 
Defense attorney: Philip A. Brown 
Tape Counter: 140 
Tape Counter: 140 
Tape Counter: 141 
Tape Counter: 144 
Tape Counter: 144 
Tape Counter: 147 
Tape Counter: 147 
Tape Counter: 147 
Tape Counter: 148 
Tape Counter: 149 
Tape Counter: 149 
Tape Counter: 149 
Tape Counter: 134 COURT CALLS CASE. PARTIES READY TO PROCEED. 
Tape Counter: 134 KROEGER: YES 
Tape Counter: 135 BROWN: YES. EXCLUDE WITNESSES. 
Tape Counter: 135 KROEGER: CALL ROBERT HAINLINE. 
Tape Counter: 135 CLERK SWEARS IN MR. HAINLINE. 
Tape Counter: 136 HAINLINE: TESTIFY AS TO EMPLOYMENT. EMPLOYED AT MAVERICK ATTIME OF 
INCIDENT. TESTIFY AS TO WHAT OCCURRED. POINTED SHOTGUN AT ME AND 
TOLD ME TO GlVE HIM ALL THE MONEY, MOSTLY HUNDREDS. EXPLAINED THAT 
WE DID NOT KEEP HUNDREDS. TOLD ME TO GlVE HIM ALL THE MONEY AND HE 
WASN'T "PING AROUND. DID NOT WATCH TO SEE WHICH DIRECTION HE WENT 
WHEN HE LEFT. I WAS SITTING ON FLOOR. HE WAS WEARING ALL BLACK, 
MASK AND WHITE GLOVES. HAPPENED PRETTY QUICKLY. GOTAPPROX. 
$125.00. KNEW HE WAS CAUCASION BECAUSE I COULD SEE WHITE AROUND 
THE EYES OF MASK AND HIS SPEAKING. 
JUDGE: CROSS EXAM 
BROWN: CROSS EXAM OF MR. HAINLINE. 
HAINLINE: NO SPECIAL TRAINING ONLY TO GlVE THEM THE MONEY. NOT PRIVY 
TO MAKES AND MODELS OF SHOTGUNS. JUST SAWTHE BARREL AND KNEW. 
WAS WEARING ALL BLACK AND WEARING WHITE GLOVES. 
KROEGER: REDIRECT. 
HAINLINE: WAS BACK BY THE COFFEE MACHINES WHEN HE WALKED IN. FLOOR 
BEHIND REGISTERS IS ELEVATED THREE OR FOUR INCHES. DON'T BELIEVE HE 
WAS CROUCHED WHEN HE LEFT STORE. I BELIEVE HE WAS STANDING FULL 
HEIGHT. 
BROWN: RECROSS. 
HAINLINE: WHEN I GOTTHE MONEY OUT I PUT IT ON THE COUNTER. 
JUDGE: CALL NEXT WITNESS. 
CLERK SWEARS IN BRADLEY WALLACE 
WALLACE: KNOW BRENT HIGLEY. DRESSED IN BLACK AT DEFENSE TABLE. 
BROWN: OBJECT BUT WILL STIPULATE TO IDENTIFICATION. 
JUDGE: RECORD SO REr' ---- '-7NTIFICATION. 
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Time: 08:55 AM Minutes Report 
Page 2 of 5 Case: CR-2008-0001183 
Defendant: Higley, Brent W 
All Items 
Tape Counter 149 WALLACE: LIVED WITH ME FOR A LITTLE WHILE. WE WERE TOGETHER NIGHT 
OF 17TH AND MORNING OF 18TH. TERESAAND MY WIFE ALSO THERE. HUNG 
AROUND AND ME AND HIGLEY GOT HIGH ON METH. GIRLS WERE PLAYING 
CARDS. DISCUSSION ON REMOVING SOME SIGNS FROM FORMER EMPLOYMENT 
OF MR. HIGLEY'S TO USE AS TRADE FOR METH. GOT DRESSED IN DARK 
CLOTHES TO STEAL SIGNS. OVER BY THE FAIRGROUNDS SAWA POLICEMAN 
AND DECIDED NOT TO GO GET SIGNS AND DROVE AROUND. SOMETIME DURING 
THE NIGHT THE COMMENT WAS MADE TO HITTHE MAVERICK. PARKED BEHING 
ALFA OMEGA DAY CARE AND HIGLEY GOTTHE SHOTGUN OUT OF MY TRUNK. 
DIRECTED ME TO BACK DOWN ALLEYWAY SO CAR WOULD NOT BE IN VIDEO 
CAMERA. WAITED UNTIL CUSTOMER LEFT AND MR. HIGLEY RAN TOWARDS THE 
STORE. HE CAME RUNNING BACK WlTH THE SHOTGUN AND SOME MONEY. 
JUMPED IN THE CAR AND HEADED TOWARD ADAMS. PULLED OVER AND PUT 
SHOTGUN BACK IN TRUNK AND WENT BACK TO APARTMENT. MY WIFE'S 
COUSIN'S GUN. HE WAS LETTING ME HOLD ON TO IT FOR A COUPLE OF DAYS. 
OBTAINED THE SHOTGUN WITHIN THE WEEK. GUN GOT IN THE TRUNK THAT 
EVENING. BELIEVE SHOTGUN WAS LOADED. YELLOW SHELLS. PUMP ACTION 
SHOTGUN. WAS DRESSED IN ALL BLACK. MASK WAS A BEANIE CAP WlTH TWO 
HOLES CUT IN IT. MY CAP. BRENT CUT THE HOLES WITH HIS POCKET KNIFE. 
DON'T RECALL HIM SAYING ANYTHING AFTER JUMPING IN CAR EXCEPT GO GO 
GO. WENT BACK TO APARTMENT, PUT THE SHOTGUN IN THE CLOSET, BRENT 
COUNTED MONEY AND GAVE ME HALF. TERESA AND WIFE STILL PLAYING 
CARDS. SAW WHAT WE WERE DOING. DIDN'T SAY ANYTHING. AFTER MONEY 
DIVIDED ME, TERESAAND MY WIFE WENT UPSTAIRS TO ENJOY OURSELVES. 
MR. HIGLEY STAYED DOWNSTAIRS. BEEN LIVING AT APARTMENT AT LEAST 
THREE WEEKS. SHOTGUN WAS RETURNED TO CODY WITHIN 24 HOURS. 
CALLED AND TOLD HIM TO COME GET IT. HIGLEY DRESSED IN ALL BLACK 
EXCEPT FOR A PAIR OF WHITE KNIT GLOVES. 
Tape Counter: 204 WALLACE: HIGLEY COMMENTED TO ME ABOUT WHAT THE ATTENDANT DID AND 
WHAT HE SAID TO HIM AND HOW HE HELD THE SHOTGUN IN HIS LEFT HAND. 
COMMENTED ABOUTTHE ROBBERY TO A FEMALE FRIEND. TOLD HER THAT I 
HAD COMMITTED THE ROBBERY BECAUSE I WAS HITTING ON HER. MAY HAVE 
MENTIONED IT TO A COUPLE OTHER PEOPLE BUT DON'T REMEMBER WHO. 
USED MY CAR. MAROON PONTIAC GRAND PRlX FOUR DOOR. 
Tape Counter: 207 BROWN: CROSS EXAM. 
Date: 4/3/2008 
Time: 08:55 AM 
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Fifth Judicial District Court - Jerome County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CR-2008-0001183 
Defendant: Higley, Brent W 
All Items 
User PAMB 
WALLACE: REVIEWED MY WRITTEN STATEMENT IN DISCOVERY. TESTIFYING AS 
A PLEA AGREEMENT IN MY CRIMINAL CASE. NOT SURE OF AGREEMENT. DAY 
OF ROBERRY TERESA, MY WIFE AND MR. HIGLEY WERE PRESENT AT HOUSE. 
KNOW TERESA THREE MONTHS. DON7 RECALL IF I TOLD HER MR. HIGLEY WAS 
TALKED TO HER SINCE TO FIND OUT ABOUT PREGNANCY. WIFE DID METH THAT 
NIGHT. TERESA MAY HAVE, NOT SURE. MR. HIGLEY AND MYSELF. ANSWER 
QUESTIONS ABOUT GUN AND CASE. DON'T RECALL GAUGE. KEPT IN CLOSET 
BEHIND ENTERTAINMENT CENTER. MR. HIGLEY PUT GUN IN TRUNK. DON'T 
RECALL IF I SAID TO GRAB IT. DON'T REMEMBER IF I TOLD HIM TO GET IT. 
DON'T KNOW IF I GOT IT OUT OF CLOSET. WAS NEVER LOADED IN THE HOUSE. 
DON'T REMEMBER IF I WENTAND GOT THE SHELLS. KNOWTHE SHELLS WERE 
IN THE CAR DON'T KNOW HOWTHEY GOT THERE. ORIGINALLY GOING TO SOME 
SHED BY THE FAIRGROUNDS OWNED BY THE CITY TO GET SOME SIGNS. DON'T 
RECALL ROUTE TO FAIRGROUNDS. DIDN'T STOP BECAUSE WE SAW POLICE 
OFFICER. DON'T RECALL HOW LONG DROVE AROUND TOWN DOWN LINCOLN 
DON'T KNOW HOW MANY TIMES DROVE TO RIDLEY'S PARKING LOTTWO OR 
MAVERICK. DON'T KNOW WHO HAD IDEA TO GO TO MAVERICK. DON'T KNOW 
WHY WE PARKED IN DAY CARE PARKING LOT. DROVE ENTIRE TlME AND NEVER 
GOT OUT. DID NOT TURN CAR OFF. DON'T RECALL WHERE GUN WAS AFTER 
ROBBERY. HIS IDEA TO GO IN AND GET THE MONEY. TOOK LESS THAN A 
MINUTE. CUSTOMER FILLING A WHITE CAR AND SAW HIM PULL OUT DON'T 
APARTMENT NO DISCUSSION AS TO WHERE MONEY CAME FROM DROVE 
HIGLEY TO HIS GRANDPARENTS HOME IN SHOSHONE AND DIDN'T SEE HIM 
UNTIL I SAW HIM AT MY MOTHER IN LAWS NEEDED SOME MARIJUANA WAS 
RIDING WITH SOMEONE DON'T RECALL THE TYPE OF CAR 
KROEGER REDIRECT 
WALLACE MOST OF THE TlME SHOTGUN WAS IN CLOSET ONCE IT WAS ON TV 
STAND HIGLEY KNEW IT WAS THERE HE MAY HAVE BEEN WITH ME WHEN I 
GOT IT FROM CODY 
BROWN QUESTION ABOUTSHOTGUN 
WALLACE SHOTGUN WAS READY TO GO BACK TO CODY AND THAT IS WHY IT 
WAS ON TV STAND UNDER INFLUENCE OF METH DURING ENTIRE TlME 
KROEGER CALL NEXT WITNESS 
CLERK SWEARS IN TERESA SPERRY 
SPERRY LIVE IN RUPERT HAVE MET BRADLEY WALLACE A COUPLE OF TIMES 
KNOW BRENT HlGLEY A COUPLE OF MONTHS IDENTIFY DEFENDANT 
JUDGE RECORD SO REFLECT IDENTIFICATION 
1 
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Minutes Report 
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Defendant: Higley, Brent W 
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SPERRY: FIRST MET BRENTAT BRAD'S HOUSE. BRAD AND BRENT LEFT. 
BRANDY, BRAD'S WIFE, COUPLE OF OTHER PEOPLE. NEXT TIME BRAD AND 
BRENT CAME AND GOT ME AND BRANDY AND I PLAYED GIN RUMMY. BRAD AND 
BRENTTALKING ABOUT GOING AND DOING SOMETHING. BRAD TOLD BRENTTO 
PUT SHOTGUN IN CAR. BRENT CAME BACK IN AND BRAD ASKED IF HE WAS 
READY TO GO. THEY DIDN'T SAY ANYTHING THEY JUST LEFT AND CAME BACK 
ABOUT40 TO 45 MINUTES LATER WlTH THE MONEY. DIDN'T SAY ANYTHING. 
SHOTGUN WAS IN A CAM0 CASE. SHOTGUN WAS LOADED AND HE PUTSOME 
SHELLS IN THE CASE. BRENTAND BRAD TALKING AND BRANDY AND I LOOKED 
DUMBFOUNDED. TOLD US NOTHING HAD HAPPENED AND NOT TO WORRY 
ABOUT IT AND DON'T ASK ANY QUESTIONS. BRAD AND BRENTTOOK ME HOME 
THE NEXT DAY. BOTH WERE WEARING BLACK COATS AND HAD BLACK 
STRETCHY HATS. FOUND OUT ABOUT ROBBERY WHEN BRAD CAME DOWN TO 
BURLEY AND HE SHOWED ME A NEWSPAPER CLIPPING. TOLD HIM HE SHOULD 
NOT BE SHOWING CLIPPING AROUND. 
BROWN: CROSS EXAM. 
SPERRY: DON'T RECALL WHAT DAY OF WEEK IT WAS THAT BRAD PICKED ME 
UP. CLARIFY KNOWING BRAD, BRANDY AND BRENT. PICKED ME UP IN BLACK 
TRUCK AND RETURNED ME HOME IN A MAROON CAR. JUST CAME DOWN TO 
HANG OUT. TESTIFY AS TO EMPLOYMENT. BRENT PULLED IT OUT OF CLOSET. 
BRAD ASKED IF IT WAS LOADED. STUFFED THE REST OF SHELLS IN THE CASE. 
BRAD TOLD BRENT TO TAKE GUN AND PUT IN CAR. AROUND 1:00 AM BRAD, 
BRANDY AND I HADA THREESOME. BRENT SLEPT IN ROCKER RECLINER. 
KROEGER: NO FURTHER QUESTIONS. 
JUDGE: CALL NEXT WITNESS. ..; 
CLERK SWEARS IN DEREK WALKER. 
WALKER: WORK FOR GOODING SHERIFF'S OFFICE. ASSISTED JEROME WlTH A 
SEARCH WARRANT OF A RESIDENT. 
BROWN: OBJECTION. LEADING. 
JUDGE: SUSTAINED. 
WALKER: BRAD WALLACE AND MRS. WALLACE WERE THERE. DRUG 
PARAPHERNALIA, SMALL AMOUNT OF NARCOTICS, NEWSPAPER CLIPPING IN 
WALLACE'S WALLET, BLACK PICKUP, RED CAR, BLACK STOCKING CAP IN CAR 
WlTH EYE HOLES CUT. CLIPPING ABOUT AN ARMED ROBBERY AT MAVERICK IN 
JEROME. BOTH VEHICLES WERE SEARCHED. BELONGED TO WALLACES. 
BROWN: CROSS EXAM. 
WALKER: ASSUME HOLES WERE EYE HOLES. 
KROEGER: NO WITNESSES. 
BROWN: NO WITNESSES. 
KROEGER: ARGUMENT. 
BROWN: ARGUMENT. DON'T BELIEVE MET BURDEN OF CONSPIRACY. 
KROEGER CONSPIRACY MAY 1 ' " ' -  ---.'SHORT LIVED BUTTHERE WAS AN 
AGREEMENT IN ACTION 29 
Date: 4/3/2008 
Time: 0855 AM 
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Defendant: Higley, Brent W 
All Items 
Tape Counter: 256 BROWN: DON'T BELIEVE THERE WAS CONSPIRACY IT WAS SPUR OF TH 
EMOMENT. 
Tape Counter: 257 JUDGE: PROBABLY CAUSE TO SHOW ROBERRY WAS COMMITTED. PLED IN 
ALTERNATIVE. FIND PROBABLE CAUSE FOR ROBERRY, FIND PROBABLY CAUSE 
CONSPIRACY WAS COMMITTED. ORDER YOU TO APPEAR APRIL 11,2008 AT 9:00 
AM. 
MICI I,-ILL. J .  SClB 
Jeron~c: Coul~ty I'r<iscciitil~g Altort~ey 
. l c r o ~ ~ ~ c  County Judicial .AIIIIC~ 
233 1Vi.t hlain #. 
Scro~ne. Iclnl~o 83338 - , .  , , - 
1 
f laintiff. ) C:;~ss To. CIZ 20021- 1 183 
1 
vs. ) 0IZI)lilZ IIOLL)LS(; L)L:FLISI)SNT' I 0  
1 I-\NS\SLX -10 111';-l.RIC'I COl.ili-1. 
131111Sl- is. I lICiI.EY, ) 
'l-11e above ~ : I I T I ~ C I  cIt!Senc1:111t> IjIiES'S i V .  l.ll(iLLY appi.;~re~l l>cf<~!re the 
Ilonorable Thomas Borrcsen; a hlagistrc~tt of tlie above I-'~iih Juclicinl I)i.;tl-ict C:ourr: O I I  
the 2"" (Pay of  April. 2008.  The Crii11i11a1 C .o i~~p l :~ i~~ t  v a s  r ~ i ~ l  to hi111 by way < ~ f  lichising 
l1i111 of the llature of'the charge against hint. The tlcfei~llcint'i : i i~~~i '  was ~e~-i t iecl  as that 
sho~vn a1)ove. ant1 all future proceeclings \\-ill be I~ad  ag:linst hi111 as 1iKi:S'f iV. 
IliGLLY. The defenllu~t was advised of his riglit to ant1 t l ~ e  nature of a P r t l i ~ ~ l i ~ ~ a r q ~  
i ~ f ,  talltlg, : and o f l ~ i s  right to co~lnsel. 
T l ~ c  Court exanlined it~to the ii~attcr, 2nd i t  al>pcarcd to I I IC ,  t l ~ c  n ~ ~ d t r ~ i g i ~ c i l  
h%agistrate, t l~at  there is probahle cause to believe the o f i i ~ s i .  chlirgetl it1 the C : ~ ~ I I I I I I ~ I  
C:omplaint I~erein, narncly COUTT I: IiOBL3EliY, 1.C. $Ig-6501> COL'S-T' 11: 
CONSPIRACY 'TO COhi%llT LIOBBFRY; I.C. ~ $ l S - 0 5 0 1  and 18-1701. 11as bti.11 
connnittecl, and that said offenst was co111111ittrll by the dcfe~~dant  hereill: i l l  the C~LI I I~ : ;  
of Jel-ome, State of Idaho. 
17' IS THEIIEI;ORE ORDERED t l ~ ; ~ t  t l ~ e  said tlcfe~~llant, BIIEKT '~1'. tlICiI~EY bc 
l~eld to a ~ ~ s w e r  to the S ~ I I I I ~  i l l  i)istrict COUI-t. 
hllC:LlAEL J .  StilB 
Jeroii~e County I'rosecuti~~g r2tto1-nc)- 
.rcron~e County Judicial .-111nex 
253 JYest Maill 
Jeron~e,  l d ~ i l ~ o  83338 
'1-El.: (208) . . 644-2630 
1 :  (208) 644-2639 
ISB G.52521 
IN 'TflI! DISTRICT C:OUlYf O F  I f  i i  F1F-Ft-1 JCIIICI\I, DLS~l'l<LC'-r OF '[I! I! 
S'I..~TE o p  l ~ ) ~ i t ~ o :  IN .AN[) FOR JE~IIOXLE. C ' O ~ ~ N T ' I ~  





I ~ I ? I ~ ~ \ ; T  \v. I LICiI.IiY, 1 
l..AS-T KNOCVK ALIDIIESS: ) 
525 Nort l~  E l n ~  ') 




Uefentla~~t.  ) 
* * * * *  
blICL.41:L J. SELB, Prosecutiug L\tronieyin ant1 for Jcronic County. State of l<ial~o, \vh<~. in 
the llame and by t l ~ e  authority of said State prosecut?.; in its bel~alf. in proper person, c<?111es11o\v into 
said District Court i l l  the County of Jeron~e,  State of Ldal~o, aud gives tlle Court to u ~ ~ < l c r s t : ~ ~ ~ J  and ix 
il~foriried that BliENT \V. ItlGLEY is being charged by this l i ~ f o n n a t i o ~ ~  f the c r i n ~ e  n l  
ROBBERY 
Felony 
Idaho Codc $18-6501 
That the defrl~dant, BRENT W .  HIGLEY, on or about thr 18'" day of Jauuavy, 2008, in the 
County of Jcrornc, State of Idaho, did intentionally and unlaxfully take fi-on1 tile p o s s c ~ s i o ~ ~  of 
Robert Hainline and h'l:iverik Country Store, certail~ property. to-wit: lJS curreuev il l  tllc alnoilllt of 
Tl~a t  l ~ e  Defil~danl, URISNT '11'. IiIGL.I3', on or al)oui 1l1c 18"' ~ : I Y  i)l 'Ja~ll~:~~.y, 2008, I I I  
111e Coutti!.ofJcrolnc. Si:ltc of Itirtllo, ditl \\.iIIli111y and kn~)\iingl) ct~liil)lne or i.l)t~.ipi~-i. ~ ~ i i h  
1Sr:lclli.y Sicl.)llcn 1V:lllace, to corlinlil ille crime of lZol)bcry :IS cIe.;i.rthi.il i l l  Co111ii I al)o\-e. 
I .  0 1 1  or abolli Januap  18. 2008, illc co-coi~sl)ir:uo~~s clrovc ill :I ~x~oior \i.hiclc 
to thc Xlar.cnk Storc in Jcn)n~c,  I~ la l~o .  
2.  011 or abolli Jatlual-y 18, 1008: o ~ i c  of 1111. conspiililo~-s er~icrcil i11c k,I:l\-i.rllc 
Store \\it11 :I fircart11 : I I I ~ I  ile~rla~lded iliorle).. 
3. On or about Januarv 18: 2008, ihc co-cot~sl)ir~iors Jrove z\v:I!. Iro11i ilrc 
blaverik Sio1.e i l l  a 11u)iitr \.eliiclc. 
All of \vllich is colurary 10 [lie hrlii,  force : t ~ ~ c l  e E c t  oi ' i l~c  st:rt~llc ill s l~ sh  cacc 1n;ldc ali~l 
provided a n d  agairist the pe:lce and dignity of ilie Siaie of Icial~o. 
* % X * *  
1 (:;\SE I\'(). Cl i  ZUOX- 1 183 
) 
) 
j ~ I ; ( : ) R ~ I . . ~ - I - I O X  
) l'r\I<T I I 
i 
) KOTICC OF I N - ~ I ; ~ , ~  SEEK 
? EN1 J.XNCEl> PEN.-\I..l'Y I'L'IISl!A~'1 




1 * * * * *  
C'OhlES SOL\", i l ~ e  t'roicciliing Aiiorliey fix Jcrorne C'oul~ry; Si:l~z of Idaho, ~ I I I S L I ~ I I I  1 0  
Id:lho Codc 10-2520, gi\-es uoiice i l ~ : ~ i  il c Siaic does ii~icitd io seek :ti1 Ei111:11iccd I'cnalty for 11si11g ;I 
deadly \\.c:~l~itn, a firen~in. \vI~iIe co~limitting the cl.iinc of rol)l)cry. 
Daicd ilris d:ly of April, 2008. 
Date: 411 112008 Fifth Judicial District Court - Jerome County 
Time: 01 :25 PM Minutes Report 
Page 1 of 1 Case: CR-2008-0001183 
Defendant: Higley, Brent W 
Selected Items 
User: JUDY 
Hearing type: Arraignment 
Assigned judge: John K. Butler 
Court reporter: Candace Childers 
Minutes clerk: JUDY OWENS 
Minutes date: 0411 112008 
Start time: 09:OO AM 
End time: 09:OO AM 
Audio tape number: 
Prosecutor: Paul R Kroeger 
Defense attorney: Philip A. Brown 
Tape Counter: 858 Defendant is present and not in custody 
Tape Counter: 958 Court calls the case, time and ?lace for arraignment. Court advises of the information filed 
with the maximum penalty and fines. 
Tape Counter: 900 Mr. Brown has reviewd the inforamtion with the defendant and will waive the formal 
reading 
Tape Counter: 900 Court advises the defendant of his rights and consequencesldefendant understands. 
Tape Counter: 901 Mr. Brown enters a not-guilty, woyuld like jury trial set out about 60 or 90 days. Has an 
order for transcript for the preliminary hearing with a check. 
Tape Counter: 901 Court sets jury trial on 711618, pre-trial on 71718 all motion under 12 to be filed from date or 
preliminatry transcripts. Court signs the order fro transcript. 
Tape Counter: 902 Court orders defendant back for pre-trial on 717i8,- 
Recess 
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i (.)ltI)lZR FOR l'Rl~~I';iRA'I.lON 01.' 
I'ftl~I~.lbllX:\I<Y TR:iXS(:ltll'T 
1111. 2"" clay of Ap~i l .  2i)0SI ill lhi. :~ho\ .c-cr~~i~lcJ  1n:liii.r; hc prcp:~retl ,111~1 coils tllcri.Sorc I>e paid by 
ORDER 1:01< PREPARATION 
OF PRELlhl NARY 'I'R.4KSCRIPT I 
I her&!' ccvlif? 111:tt 1111 tlic ~ /'( -- cI:ly of ;\priI: 2008, 1 servcci a I I - I I C  :~nd corrzcl copy oflhi. 
I;>reyoir~g docl~mcni up1~1 i l l ~  folio\\.ing pcrsosls in ~ l ie  lilalllicr isldicatcd: 
Paul Krocger ~ . ~ ~ .  - I friitctl S1;lli.s Mail. I-'vst:rge 1'1.cpnicl 
Jcrornc I Iep~~iy  I'rosi.cnrii1g Altorncy . ..... Express o\'erniglu ili.livcr), 
Jcrol~lc C'ounl). ..-\ni~eu 4 I [:IIIJ dcli\,c~-ed 
233 \Vi.sl hlain L'i:l f~icsirriilc ~r i~~lsmiss i i~n  
Jero~ni.. I l l  83338 
I'llilip A.  Bro\vi~ 
Broxvn, Jnnics & S~venson 
130 Fourlh i\\.i.llui. \Vest 
Cioocling. 11) 833310 
V' I,:nitcd Slates Lt;liI> ' I  
Iixpress overnighr ileli\.i.ry 
Hn~lcl dcli\,cred 
. .. - . .. Via fi~csin~ilc ~ r : ~ r ~ s ~ l ~ i s s i o ~ i  
Date: 71712008 Fifth Judicial District Court - Jerome County 
Time: 03:55 PM Minutes Report 
Page 1 of 1 Case: CR-2008-0001183 
Defendant: Higley, Brent W 
Selected Items 
User: JUDY 
Hearing type: Pretrial Conference 
Assigned judge: John K. Butler 
Court reporter: Candace Childers 
Minutes clerk: JUDY OWENS 
Prosecutor: Paul R Kroeger 
Defense attorney: Philip A. Brown 
Minutes date: 0710712008 
Start time: 09:OO AM 
End time: 09:OO AM 
Audio tape number: 
Tape Counter: 922 Defendant is present and not in custody 
Tape Counter: 923 Corut calls the case, time and place for pre-trial. Is this still proceeding? 
Tape Counter: 923 Mr. Brown this is proceeding to trial and just received new discovery and needs to review 
and go over with his clientt. 
Tape Counter: 923 Court directs counsels to have jury instruction and etc into this Court by 711118. This is the 
Number 1 setting. Court sets status hearing on711418. 
Recess ATTEST , , , h e  
\---.;. . , 
,' 
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User: TRACI Date: 711512008 Fifth Judicial District Court - Jerome County 
Time: 11:OO AM Minutes Report 
Page 1 of 1 Case: CR-2008-0001183 
Defendant: Higley. Brent W 
Selected Items 
Hearing type: Motion to ContinuelStatus Minutes date: 0711412008 
Assigned judge: John K. Butler Start time: 09:OO AM 
Court reporter: Candace Childers End time: 09:OO AM 
Minutes clerk: Traci Brandebourg Audio tape number: 
Prosecutor: Paul R Kroeger 
Defense attorney: Philip A. Brown 
Tape Counter: 900 This being the time and place set for a motion to continue and status hearing 
Tape Counter: 900 Defendant is present-out of custody; court reviews file herein. 
Tape Counter: 900 Mr. Brown addresses the court. Need to process discovery received last week. 
Disclosures made verbally at preliminary hearing by defense. 
Tape Counter: 902 Mr. Kroeger responds. Formal response was received in May. Reviews when phone 
records were received. State is joining in request for trial setting. Need about 3 -4 weeks 
Tape Counter: 905 Mr. Brown responds. About 4 weeks. 
Tape Counter: 905 Court resets trial for 9-3-08 @ 9:00 a.m. Pretrial to be set 8-25-08 @ 9:00 a.m. 
Taoe Counter: 906 Court in recess. 
Date: 812612008 
Time: 08:07 AM 
Page 1 of 1 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Jerome County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CR-2008-0001183 
Defendant: Wigley, Brent W 
Selected Items 
User: TRACl 
Hearing type: Pretrial Conference Minutes date: 0812512008 
Assigned judge: John K. Butler 
Court reporter: Candace Childers 
Minutes clerk: Traci Brandebourg 
Prosecutor: Paul R Kroeger 
Defense attorney: Philip A. Brown 
Start time: 11:13AM 
End time: 11:16AM 
Audio tape number: 
Tape Counter: 11 13 
Tape Counter: 11 13 
Tape Counter: 11 13 
Tape Counter: 11 14 
Tape Counter: 11 15 
Tape Counter: 11 15 
Tape Counter: 11 15 
Tape Counter: 11 16 
This being the time and place set for a pretrial, court convenes. 
Defendant is present- out of custody; court reviews file herein. 
Mr. Brown addresses the court. Still proceeding to trial. 
Court instruct counsels to have all instructions and list to the court by Friday 8-29-08. 
Mr. Brown addresses the court. Requests copy of co defendant's version from the PSI 
Mr. Kroeger responds. No objection to that portition to be given to Mr. Brown. 
Court instructs clerk to provided co defendants version to Mr. Brown from PSI. 
Court in recess. 
Attest. 
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PNILD! A. BROU'Id 
BROWN. JAhlES & SWENSOT 
130 Fowh  .kvene West 
Goodmg. Idaho 83330 
Telephorie (208) 934-8 IS5 
Facsimile (208) 934-4101 
Idaho State Bar No. 3844 
Attorneys for Defendant 
M THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH Jlin1CIA.L DISTRIC-T OF THE 
STATE OF ID.LE0, IN AhD FOR TEE COUNTY' OF JEROME 
'THE STATE OF LD;\HO, 1 
Plaint~ff, Case 40. CR2008-1153 
I 
vs f OBJECTION TO 40%) EVIDENCE 
I AND h,lOTIOX N LCVlNE 
BREK I HIGLEY, 
1 
Defendant. 1 
COblES KOW, thc above-naned Defa.dat. by a ~ d  through his attorney of record Philip 
A. Brown. of Brown. James & Swcnson and herehy objects to the State introducing ev~dence in the 
nature of Idaho Rule of Ev~Crnince 404(b). S a d  e.,idence being disclosed to the Defendant by way 
of the State's notice of its intent to use 404(b) ev~dence on August 28, 2008. Defendant further 
moves the Court, or an order ~rohibiting the State kom its witnesses, introducing any testing 
concerningpriordrugusc or themaking ofthe telephone calls for thepurcbaseofmethamphetamine. 
OBJECTION TO 4MB EVIDENCE 
iLKD hIOTION If.I LIMLNE 1 
Defendant's motion is based upon the fact thar the offered cidence not been previously 
disclosed by t\e State and the testimony is more prejudicial than pmt~i'witive on th issue  of whether 
the Defendan? committed a robbery for \vhizh he is charged. Defk!~danl furthe; ohjeers to the use 
in thar i t  is in violation of Idaho Criminal Rule 16(a) and Idaho Ckminal Rule 16(bj(2). The State 
waited until aAer there had been two pretrial conferences, in this matte:. on the eve of h a l  to give 
any notice of its intent to use the 404(hj evidence. In addition, there bas been no 2iselosure by the 
Sate of any statements made by the Co-Defendant making any such statements. The F~ilure of the 
State to make such d~sclosure 1s highly prejudlcld to thc Defendant and should no: be allowed to be 
used at this tlme 
U9 
DATED thls Aday of September, 2005. 
By: ~ e . ~ A  
Philip A. Br wn 
OBJECTIOU TO 404% EVIDEf'lCE 
AXD hfOTIOX IX Lf iPJE  2 
CERTIFICATE Or SER%'ICE 
4 
I hereb? c&fy th: on the 2 day of September. 2008, I served a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing document upon rhe follomng persons m the mm.a lndicatrd 
Paul Ejoeger U~i ted  States Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Jerome Deput:~ Prosecutiag Attomq Express overnight delivet): 
Jerome Cou~ty Amex - Fland delivered 
24'3 West Main & Via facsimile transmission 
Jereme, ID S33SS 
OBJECTION TO lG4B EVIDmCE 
4ND MOTIOT I3 L&,lINE 3 
Date: 911 012008 
Time: 10:OO AM 
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Fifth Judicial District Court - Jerome County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CR-2008-0001183 
Defendant: Higley, Brent W 
Selected Items 
User: TRACI 
Hearing type: Status 
Assigned judge: John K. Butler 
Court reporter: Candace Childers 
Minutes clerk: Traci Brandebourg 
Prosecutor: Paul R Kroeger 
Defense attorney: Philip A Brown 
Minutes date: 09/08/2008 
Start time: 10:OO AM 
End time: 10:02 AM 
Audio tape number: 
Tape Counter: 1000 This being the time and place set for a status hearing, court convenes. 
Tape Counter: 1000 Defendant is present-out of custody; court reviews file herein. 
Tape Counter: 1001 Mr. Brown addresses the court. 
Tape Counter: 1002 Court sets trial on 10-22-08 @ 9:00 a.m., 404(b) motion on 9-29-08 @ 9:00 am.,  final 
status on 10-20-08 @ 9:00 a.m. 
Tape Counter: 1002 Court in recess. 
Attest. 
Date: 912912008 
Time: 04:25 PM 
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Fifth Judicial District Court -Jerome County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CR-2008-0001183 
Defendant: Higley. Brent W 
Selected Items 
User: TRACI 
Hearing type: Motion 404(b) 
Assigned judge: John K. Butler 
Court reporter: Candace Childers 
Minutes clerk: Traci Brandebourg 
Prosecutor: Paul R Kroeger 
Defense attorney: Philip A. Brown 
Minutes date: 0912912008 
Start time: 09:06 AM 
End time: 09:14 AM 
Audio tape number: 
Tape Counter: 906 This being the time and place set for motion on 404(b) evidence, court convenes. 
Tape Counter: 906 Defendant is  present-out of custody; court reviews file herein. 
Tape Counter: 907 Mr. Brown addresses the court. Addresses issues of 404(b) evidence. 
Tape Counter: 909 Mr. Kroeger addresses the court. Responds to motion. 
Tape Counter: 912 Mr. Brown responds. 
Tape Counter: 914 Court will take matter under advisement and issue written decision. 
Tape Counter: 914 Court in recess. 
Attest. 
9, 
IS 'Ttll.: 1)ISTRICT COL:KT OF THE FIFTH 
S T h I T  OF Il)AHO, IY AND FOR THE: COCN?'\' OF .JFIIO.SIE 
hlEj\IOIZ.-i'Vl>l~.SI 1)ECISlOY AXD ORDER RE: JOJ(h) EVIDEXCE 
011 Scpte~nl)er 29. 2008: t l ~ e  defeutiant's to the state's 11c1tice of intent to use -104(b) 
e~ . ide r~ce  sarrre or1 regnlarl): ji)r lreari~rg. 1'3~1 K~oeger .  .Ii'r<)n~e COUIII): 1)eputy Prosecuting 
: \ t to r t~e~ ,  appeared or1 beh:~lf of the State. Counsel Pl~ilip B r o \ ~ n  appeared on behalf of the 
dd'e~~d:~nt. l j re~it  liigley. \\.I10 was present. ;lfter hearing argunlents of counsel, the cc~urt ook the 
rrlattrr under a~lvisernent o issue a \witten decision. 
I .  INTRODUCTION 
'l'l~c state seeks to introdnce: t l~ roug l~  the testinlou!- of t?radley LVallace. evidence of other 
\\-rongs m d o r  acts c o r ~ ~ n ~ i t t e d  b!. t l ~ e  defendant. Specifically. the state intends to introduce 
t e s t i ~ r ~ o ~ ~ y  from \\'allace tl~ar he and the deCenda11t used n~c.tlrdml)hi.tamine earlier in t l ~ e  same 
ILtEL1OKAUL)I.:Lt IIiif lSION AS[) ORIIF-R RE:  10111~) EVIIIENCE I 
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evening of the c o ~ n r r ~ i s s i o ~ ~  of t l ~ e  allegeJ crirr~es; t l~at  LYallacr : I I I ~  the ileii.nd:int tlise~~ssed 
stealir~g street signs mil trading the111 for m c t l l a n ~ p l ~ c t : ~ n l i ~ ~ ~ . ;  tl~at 11e a11d the defendant i l ~ a ~ ~ g ~ d  
their minds abm~t  lie street signs \\.l~cn ti~c?. su\\- 3 police ofliter; and t l~at  after the robber the 
del 'er~cia~~l m:~tle p11or1e calls looking I r  t~~et lvdnlpl~etan~inc I ' l~edel'cndant ol)jects to t l~e  stcite's 
ir~tcnt to use this 404th) el,idence on the basis t l~at  i l ~ c  statenlrrlrs or testirtlorly of the co- 
I e f ~ d i t  ( I l : c e  I S  t t disclosed i a c o r  i l  I I b I'hc stcite argue.; 
that this evidencr. is rele\ant to .sl~o\\ the ciefeneiant's motive. ol)piirtunit!.. i n t e ~ ~ t .  prepc~ration. 
plan. !ino\vledge. a l ~ s e ~ ~ c c  ol'mistake. etc. or1 or about January 18: 1008. 
11. STAX1)ARI) 
IJa l~o Ilule of E\-idencc 404(l)) disallo\\.s the adnlissior~ of e\,i~lence of otllilr cri111i.s: 
\vrollgs. or acts to pro\.e a de re~~dan t ' s  cr in~ir~al  l)roperlsity. .See .Sunc v. .\'c~!c/.s. 90 Iclal~o 8X.3> 
2 I I .  0 I ( 7 ) ;  S t  . Ji'inkler, 112 Idal~o 017. 010: 726 1'211 1371. 1.373 (Ct. 
:\pp. 1087). I lo\vever. ~ 1 1 ~ 1 1  evitlence may be ndi~~issible for a pllrpose ot l~er  tlran t l~at  l)rohibited 
by the rille. S I I C ~ I  a:: to sho\s prooi'c~f inoti\.e; oppc)~'l~r~it!', intent. prep:~ratio~~; pIa11. k ~ ~ ~ \ v l c d g e .  
identit!. or t l ~ e  abse11re o r  ~ n i s t a k ~ .  1 R.E. 404(,bj: Srrrrr v. i i  137 Idal~o 410. 417: 49 1'.3d 
1760. 1262 (Ct. App. 7002). 
\\'hen considering t l ~ e  admissibilit!- of 404(b) e\.iiIence. the courts take a t\vo-pr~~nged 
approacl~. The first consitleratic~n is \vl~etl~er t l ~ e  e\idence is relev:lnt to prove a material iss~ri.. 
Srnti, v. .\fciore, 120 Ida110 743. 745, 810 P.2d 1141. 1145 (1991): Sicirc v. .\Jeiiinii. 128 Idaho 19. 
21, 900 r1.2d 637, 642 (Ct. App. 10'16). I<ele\,i~nt evidence as deiined I)y I.R.1. 401 is "evidn~ce 
ha\: i~~g any te11iier1~!. 11) n u k e  t l ~ e  existence of any L I C ~  tl~ilt is CIE c o ~ ~ s e q ~ ~ e t l c ~  to the 
d e t e r ~ t ~ i r ~ a l i o ~ ~  oE t l e  ncti~ln illore probable or less probal)le th:111 it \vonld be \vithout the 
e\.idencs." :\fter the rele\.ance detsnninat io~~,  t l ~ e  second prong is to determine \\hethey the 
'L1EbtOR:~NI)URI DECISI(SN AND ORDER RE: : <P;CE 7 -
~)r~bi i t i \ ' e  \ aliie ol'tlie e\.itlet~ce is snbstat~tially out\veighed by unlhir prejudice. I.C'.li. 403; Sririe 
b1 . - l / . k i ~ 7 , ~ / j n .  I24 1d:lll~j 81 6. 810. 864 1'.2~1 054> 657 ((.t.  .-Ipp, 1903). 
111. AS.%I,YSIS 
'l.l~r state asserti that t l ~ e  propused 304(h) c\-idcr~ce of n ~ e t l ~ a r n p l ~ e t a ~ l ~ i ~ ~ e  use \\ith the 
derrrldallt, disc~lssioi~ \\-it11 the defenda~lt o steal street sign.s to trade h r  r n e t l ~ a ~ n j > h e ~ i ~ n ~ i ~ ~ e >  and 
p l~u r~e  calls b! the dele i ida~~t  Ioohir~g fix n le t l~a~npl~e tc~~ni t~e  are re l \ .a~~t  to t l ~e  issues of rnoti\.e7 
inter~tion, kno\vledge. ~ I : I I I .  etc: fill-ther_ the st:~tc asserts t l~at  the e\idencc is necessary and 
rele\,ant tu prescnl the jury \\-it11 J cotr~plete account of the actions taken I>>- tl~e ilefer~dant the 
r~ ig l~ t  in iluestior----in otl~er \vor~is; t11e state ~ I S O  ~ S S ~ I I S  t11at t l ~ e  ~ i d e ~ ~ i e  is part oi'the rils ,~C.SICIC. 
12egarding \~lhetl~cr tlle propused testiri~ony e v i d e ~ ~ c e  f r o u ~  ?Jr. tl'allace is r ~ I e \ . a ~ ~ t  for 
404(I)) purposes, t l ~e  conrt iirst uotes t11at a gerleral desire Ibr nloney: snc l~  as t l ~ : ~ t  tlescrihetl 111- 
hlr. Wallace, dues not cor~stitute a "p la~ i '  under rnle -lolib). S~rilt, v. Biis.rurci. 114 Idaho 781, 
786. 760 11.2J 1107. 1202 (C't. App. 1088). f h e  e\.idcnce is rele\.ant. Ilo\vever, to establisl~ 
motive cir~d intel~t on t l~e  part of the defe~~d:~nt .  I I . (;rirnzaiz. 126 Ida110 308. 883 1'.7d 776 
(Ct. iIp11. 1904). tllc court 11eld that e\.idr.nce th:~t 1111. defeni1:lnt Gnztrlan \\-us seen \ ~ i t h  cocaine 
aiicr a robbery and stated that he got the 111011ey to buy t l ~ e  cosaiue jiom t l ~ e  robber!. \\.as rele\.ant 
n ~ ~ t i e r  1.C.R. 404(b) to establish motive. T l ~ e  defendant objected to the e\.i~ier~se. arguing that it 
\\.as specul;~ti\.e e\.iciet~se of motive and should 1101 II:I\.c been allo\veil. The Court of Appeals 
held [I~at he "testirno~~y is rille\,ant to \\.hrtller Gllzrnall robbed the store, It nlakes the euistellce 
uf a lact of collsequeuce to tlle detern~ination of t l ~e  action more prol)able than it \vould be 
\vitl~out the testimor~y." id.: 126 lilallo at 374. 864 11.2d at 737. 
Sin~ilarly. the proposed e\.idence in this case is l~igl~l>-  relevant to pro\-e rnoti\-c and i n t e ~ ~ t  
to rob the hla\,erik and tu conspire to rob the hln\.erik: t l~at  the definiiatlt and hlr-. ti.al1ai.r arc 
%IELlOI lANDl~M DECISION :\XI) ORDER RE: 40J1'-> r:VII)ENCE i 
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allegeii t1ali.e 11seJ rllerh:llnl)llet:l~~lirle prior to clle incident 211 the !vluverik. that tllirx arc allcgeJ 
to ha\e  set Tort11 to steal trafiic signs h r  t l ~e  purpose of trading the signs for m e t l ~ a t i ~ p l ~ e t a n ~ i ~ ~ e :  
that the?. changed tl~eir mild5 ~-egarding the signs wheu t l~ex ~hsc rved  a police officer. that the), 
are allegcd to have t l~en decicled to roll the bl:~~ericI<. ar~il tlrat aiier t11c illcitlcr~t at the %l:l~.erik 
the ~lcknilant is alleged to Inve made p1~1)ne ~ 3 1 1 ~  looking to purchnse ~ ~ ~ e t l ~ a ~ n p l ~ e t a l ~ ~ i ~ ~ e  
T l ~ e  propo.;cil e \ ' i t le~~cc is also part of t l ~ e  rcs ,q~'.sioc of t l ~c  crinle. l ' e s t imo~~y  ikon~ Mr. 
\?:~llace regarding l ~ i s  c~)niluct and co~~\.ersi~liorls \ ~ . i t l ~  the defc~~dant  are ilecessir) to "pro\.id[eJ 
the jur>- [\vitl~] a rtlore cotr~plete picture" of t11e c i r c i ~ n ~ s t c ~ ~ ~ c c s  surrounding the robbery of the 
l e i  r e  . ('izi,rri.: 139 Ida110 570. 83 1'.3d 123 (Ct. App. 20i).3). ..K~l.s gi,.slriil refirs to 
other acts that occur during tlle comn~ission or or ill close t e ~ n p ~ ~ i ~ l  proxi~uit!. to t l ~ e  charged 
oi'ibrlse tt-llii.11 l~lilst llc dcscriI)c(l to 'co~lll)lcte the story ul'tlls cri~lle on trial 11). p l a c i ~ y  it ill t l ~ r  
contest o i '~~earby anJ nearly cot~telliporiineolls happeni~~gs."'  Siciic, v. iilrii.k.sli,irii. 126 1&1ho 1-1, 
7 I .  I ( t .  1 .  I 9  The 1~1rick.r~i~rrd cunrt q ~ ~ o t e ~ l  the folln\\-ir~g language regartling 
Ih r .  state is entitlei1 to prtscut a full a1111 accurate account ol' t l ~ e  
c i rcu~l~sta~~ce. ;  of the cori~~ilission of the crime. and if .well anti 
~ ~ C I J U I I ~  illso i~r~plicates the defendarlt or defendcints in the 
c o n ~ t n i s s i o ~ ~  f other crinles For \ ~ h i c h  t11e)- have not been cllarged. 
the e\.idence is nc\,ertheless admissible. The jury is entitleti to base 
its decision upon a full and accurate description of the events 
concerning the \ \ l ~o l e  criminal act: regardless of \shetl~er such a 
description also i~r~plicates a defendant in other criminal acts. 
1 1  10 (1975). '[hi: court iurther held that re.s ,qe.sirre '5s an cxcq>tio~l to t l ~ e  Rule 404(b) 
prohibition of other n~isconduct e\.idence only \\-here t l ~ e  charged act and the uncharged act are 
so i~~separal,ly co~mecred tl~at thc,il~rj. cannot be gii.c.11 :I rational an c0111p1ete p rese~~ta r i~~r l  of the  
alleged crime \\itl~out reference tc~ the uncl~arged n~iscondnct." illiicksi~,cici. 126 Idaho at 10. 878 
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of t l ~e  cri~ui.~-.-nie of rnet l ln inpl~eta l~~i~~e k)llo\%ed c l o s c l ~  h!- leaving ttu sti'al street signs li)r 
money to br~y tnore n ~ e t l ~ n ~ n p l ~ e t a ~ ~ ~ i n e :  ibllowed nearly in~tnetliatel) I>J' a cl~ange in plans to 
illstead rol) the \la\erik---and coulpletes the story of tile robbery <>f t l ~ e  Ma\-erik. ;I?: sucl~, it is 
part or  the ri>s gil\fici, and is adn~issible i'or illat purpose. independent of its relevzii~ee to sllo\v 
~rlotive or intent. I'11e e i i~lence ~I:IJ also ~ S O \ . C  to he rele\-ant as to rehut ~ I I I ~  iilihi defense 
?Ile dek~ls i .  argues that t11e sti~!e should be precluded from using t11e testi111on1. of 
\Vallace on t l ~ e  h a s i  t l u t  t l~ese staten~euts o r  n co-iiei;'l~iIa~lt \\.ere not tin~ely disclo.;ed i r ~  
a;corJ:n~ce \\-it11 I('R ltuli: 16(b)(3) \ \ l~ich pro\-idel; in rele\'ant part as fi~ll~>\vs: 
(?j Statenlent of :I CO-deli'rldant. i . i p ~ > ~ ~  \vritte~t request 01' a 
i l e i ' c~~ t l a~~ t  the prosecntiug attorllq sltall permit t l ~ e  dekndant to 
ir~speet a ~ ~ d  cop!. or p11otogra1)11 any \vr-itten or recorded state1111.11ts 
of 3 c~)-ilef; '~~dimt: a ~ ~ d  the ~nbs t ince  of a n )  relevant 01-31 statetncnt 
tnc~cle by a c o - t t c f e ~ ~ ~ l u ~ ~ t  \ ~ h e t l ~ e r  before or after arrest i n  respollse 
to interrogatior~ by any persou l\no\vn b!, the co-defendant to be a 
peat? ofiiccr or ayerrt of the pmseculil~g attorne),. 
I'irst. tile del>l~sc poi~lrs to the prelilllina1:\ l~earirlg testirn~u). at p:lgc 17. line 23 to Page 
18. l i ~ ~ c  9. SpeciJicnll!-: llle defense ;irgnes that at page 18. line? 6-7 is an una~~s\ \cred questior~ 
bj- \V;~ll;lce. 'file conrt l ~ a s  gone back and listened to t l ~e  recordir~g of' t l ~e  preliminary hearir~g. I t  
is clear to the conrt that at line 6. LIT. Kroeger l ~ a d  ir~terruptsd the testin~ot~!. of LA'nllace \\-ith 
"Okay" and that t l x  statcn~ent ")Is hr as to use them for trade for t r ~ e t l ~ a ~ ~ ~ p h e t a ~ n i r ~ e "  \\as t l  
testirnouy of \Vallai.e. 'l'i~erefore this testin~on) of \Vallace \\;IS disclosed to t l ~e  defense at the 
prelin~i~lriry 11eari11y that he anti I ligle): intended to trade t l ~ e  street signs for m e t l ~ a ~ ~ ~ p l ~ e t a n ~ i ~ ~ e .  
'i'l~e ot l~er  aspect of the statement of \\.'allace \vas his statement tlrat after the alleged robbery 
I-liglc) allegedl!- n ~ a d e  calls in an attempt to p~lrc l~ase  ~~iethamphetamir~z. .I'l~e state first 
disclosed suc l~  statctuents oi' the co-~iei 'e~~ilant \\hen it iileti its i~otice of intent tu nsil -103!b) 
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et.idence 011 ; \ i ig~~st  27; 201i8. I'he d c f ; . ~ ~ ~  has had a inontl~ to i~lr,estisaie 111is allesed tcsli~livn! 
crt' Wallace arid ihe trial is set to C O I I I I I I ~ I ~ C ~  011 October 12: 200S. I'lie state h:ls disclosed in its 
proffer the si~hstance of the testillion). from L4:allace. The alleged Sttilure to have disclosed rlie 
co-defenda~it's staternelits soo11c.r is harniless and noi prejiitlicizll. II~r\vever. iftlie state inteiids lo 
offer iesti~nony more specilic than tliat \\liich has been discloseti. the stale htts five (5) days frotii 
the (late o f th i s  tiecisian to tlisclosc thc full ccrilte~it of Li'allace's test inloii~ as it relates to a n j ~  
ccills relateti to the allegetl atteiript to purcllase rnetlia~nphetalni~ie by I1iylc.y after ihc (lay of thc 
alleged robbery, includirig t l ~ e  date and time of such calls; to \vlioni the calls nc rc  placrd; 
\vllctlier the calls \\ere 11i:tde 011 a cell plioile or land liiie, etc. 
l'he defe~ise also asserts rliat thc 4i)4(h) e\.idence profkrctl by tlle state is more 
r d i c i  t i  I t i .  I'lic propusetl evitlc~ice li.o111 Mr. li'allacr is relcva~it to prove illtent 
31id ix~otive, 21s to \vhetlier iligley rol>betl ilic hlaverik store, ant1 is l i~~.ther part of the re.s gcsrac 
of the crime. "Prejudice alone ~vil l  not tilt the scale against a~lnlissiv~i oi' the e \ idr~ice .  
'Prol>ali\~e c\,idence is 311\:1ys pre,ju(licial to sc~nieo~ie. '  Slt~te v. j ' ; ? l i / i , ~ ~  10; lilttho 100. 203. 040 
1'.211 44 I .  445 (Ct. App. 1082i." S f o f e  v. I'tilrnc~r.. 110 Idaho 142, 7 15 I'.?d ?55 (C'i. App. I 085'). 
'fhe courts' \veighin: of the prol>utive value versus il~ifair pri'judice is a tiiaiter of 
discretion for the trial court. I'hc court shot~ld exercise its discretioli \vithiti its outer hou~itls 
t l i r ~ r u ~ h  an exercise of' reason. Siczri r. G / I I I ~ Z ~ I :  117 1di1110 83; 87. 785 P.2d 647. 651 (Ct. ; \ p ~ .  
1080?. :\s irldicatcd ill (;,~iinu. the court shoultl consider "the sirerigtli o f t h e  evidence as to thc 
co~nniissiou of the other crimes, the si~iiilal-ities bci\vccn the crinies, rlie i~ircrval ofi inie tliat has 
elapsed b c t ~ v e e l ~  the c r i ~ l ~ e s .  the need for the e~.idence alld th~.  degl-ee to which the e\iilei~ce \ \ i l l  
PI-obahly rouse the jury to over~iias:ering hostility." 117 Idaho at 87-88, 785 P.2~1 at 651.52. 'l'lie 
alleged testimony of U';tIlacc hits a close temporal prosiniity to tlie crime hot11 before and after 
1lEbI()K;\NI>I!L1 I)lC'ISION :\NU ORDl:I< RE: I 0 2  
~ C 
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the 3llc.ged colnlnissioii of tlie criliic 01 robbery. I'lic ~lei;.lrdaiit lias iliilicated tiiat lie illtends to 
assert an alibi defense. :\llother witness aside fioili the co-ciefeil~lnnt tcstifird in the j~rc.limili:try 
11cari11g that tllr ileIu~d;int \\as at tile LVallasr: residclicc the c\.c.nitig :liid mornilig of the robbery. 
I h e  prolfered testinioiiy is Iiighly 1)rob:uive aiitl tlie e\-itlence is iiot untluly prc~t~tliciztl. 'I'hc 
court call litnit any polcritial for prejtrilice \r-itli ;in appuopriate liniitiiig iiisiruction. 
IV. CONCI>I'SION 
.l'l~c propi>sed tcsti~noiiy of  7 ~ 1 .  R'allace is relevant t l~t l i ' r  a -I(!J(b) :~~ialysis to s h o ~  
rnoti1.e and intent. and is firi-thcr relevant and atlinissihle as part of tlie rc.r gccruc of the 
~ ~ i d r l y i ~ i  r i i .  ?lie stitti: 5110t11d hi' pcrliiitted to intl.odtlce 511.. \.i~ll:tct's testinlony in iis case 
ill chiel: as well as to i~ilpeacli tlil: defendant iftlie tlefc~ltla~it testifies. 
LIFRlORANDL'hl 1)ECISIOU . O D  ORI>I"R R l :  4(ii/'.' """'~':CE 
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C l ~ l < l ~ l ~ ~ ~ l C . . Y S l ~  01.' ~ l ~ \ l l , l X ~ , i ~ ' ~ ~ l ~ I . , l Y l , l ~  
/1" 
1 t ~ n ~ l i r r i ~ i c d .  litruby ce r t i f~  tllii, on ibe of , 2008. I trte iyi alitl correct copy of tlic li,regoing h ~ l l ~ ~ l O l l ~ \ r ' ; D l ~ ~ ~ ~  1:)EC:lSlON i\: 11 (;)l<Dl~~lt 1li.I: 404(l)) 
f1VIl)I:NCIi \\as itiailed. postagc paid: xiidtor liand-dclivcrcti to the Sollu\\ilig persons: 
hli'hlOR;\NDilhl 1)13CISIO\; .AND ORLIER RE: JOJ(b) FVlnlzVr'l~.' 
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Date: 1012012008 
Time: 04:31 PM 
Page 1 of 1 
Fifth Judicial District Court -Jerome County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CR-2008.0001183 
Defendant: Higley, Brent W 
Selected Items 
User: TRACl 
Hearing type: Final Status 
Assigned judge: John K. Butler 
Court reporter: Candace Childers 
Minutes date: 1012012008 
Start time: 09:18 AM 
End time: 09:36 AM 
Minutes clerk: Traci Brandebourg Audio tape number: 
Prosecutor: Paul R Kroeger 
Defense attorney: Philip A. Brown 
Tape Counter: 918 
Tape Counter: 918 
Tape Counter: 919 
Tape Counter: 920 
Tape Counter: 922 
Tape Counter: 923 
Tape Counter: 924 
Tape Counter: 926 
Tape Counter: 928 
Tape Counter: 929 
Tape Counter: 931 
Tape Counter: 933 
Tape Counter: 935 
Tape Counter: 935 
Tape Counter: 935 
Tape Counter: 936 
This being the time and place set for a final status, court convenes. 
Defendant is present-out of custody; court reviews file herein,, 
Mr. Brown addresses the court. Amended plea offer. Will accept offer. Plead to 
conspiracy to committ robbery-count 2. 5 fixed, 5 indeter, free to argue, retained 
jurisdiction. Restitution. Pending matters in other counties. 
Court reviews plea agreement. Inquires of counsels regarding other counties. 
Both counsels respond, 
Defendant is duly sworn in. 
Court reviews charges and maximum penalties. 
Court advises defendant of rights and consequences. Deportation may be possible. 
Court reviws plea agreement. 
Defendant assisted in plea agreement. Court advises defendant that court not bound by 
agreement and that defendant cannot withdraw plea on that basis. 
Court reviews attorneylclient issues with defendant and counsel. 
Defendant pleads guilty to Conspiracy to Commit Robbery-Count 11. Factual basis 
established. Counseled plea. 
Court accepts, finds, adjudges defendant guilty. 
Presentence ordered; substance abuse evaluation pursuant to 19.2524. 
Court sets sentencing on 12-08-08 @ 9:00 a.m. 
Court in recess. 
Attest. A 
'" .*a <=* it* r ,a 
-?# g j  
- RESET (Clerk, check if a p p i i c a t , ~ ~  ORIGINAL OF t ,  .tS ~ C U M E N T  O IDOC 
Assigned to. 
Assigned: Due Dale ,- 
Fi f th Judicial District Court, State of Idaho 
In and For  the County o f  Jerome 




STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff 
vs. 
Brent W Higley 
534 N. Elm 
Shoshone, ID 83362 
.. Defendant. ~.~~ 
I 
) Case No: CR-2008-0001183 
1 
) CHARGE(s): 




On thisMonday, October 20, 2008, a Pre-sentence lnvestigation Report was ordered by the Honorable John K. 
Butler to be completed for Court appearance on Monday, December 08, 2008 at: 09:OO AM. --_-____~ 
/ EVALUATIONS TO BE DONE: Copy of Evaluation to be sent to Presentence Investigation Office to be included with PSI 7 I 
I I Under l.C.19-2524 the following is (are) ordered which shall include a criminogenic risk assessment of the 
I defendant pursuant to I.C. 19-2524(4): / Mental Health Examination as defined in I.C. 19-2524(3), including any plan for treatment; andlor 
 substance Abuse Assessment which is defined as an evaluation based upon objective evidence to 
! determine whether the defendant meets the definition of a substance abuser (I.C. 39-302(11)), a drug addict (I.C. 
i 39-302(3)) andlor an alcoholic (I.C. 39-302(4)), including any plan of treatment. 
i 
i Other non-919-2524 evaluationslexaminations ordered for use with the PSI: 1 Sex Offender Domestic Violence Other. Evaluator: 
i____l-. . . ... . -- .- -. . -. .- - -. . - - -. -. .. - -. . -. . . . 
DEFENSE COUNSEL: Philip A. Brown 
PROSECUTOR M~chael J S e ~ b  
THE DEFENDANT IS IN CUSTODY [7 YES  NO 
PLEA AGREEMENT: State recommendation: (see attached minute entry) 
WHJ I JOC [7 Probation Public Defender Reimbursement Fine ACJ 
Restitution • Other: 
....................................................................... , 
DEFENDANT'S INFORMATION: PLEASE PRINT DO YOU NEED AN INTERPRETER? YES WNO 
Name: Male Female RACE: Caucasian Hispanic Other 
Address: City: State:- ZIP: 
Telephone: Message Phone: Work Phone: 
Employer: Work Address: 
Date of Birfh: Social Security Number: 
Name & Phone Number of nearest relative: 
Date of Arrest: Arresting Agel~cy: 
-- - - -. 
: Your assigned Pre-sentence Investigator will contact you to schedule an interview using the above information. Please i 
have your Pre-sentence Investigation Personal History Questionnaire filled out completelv for interview. (6107) 
I 
Date: 12/8/2008 
Time: 1 2 : l l  PM 
Page 1 of 1 
Fifth Judicial District Court -Jerome County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CR-2008-0001183 
Defendant: Higley, Brent W 
Selected items 
User: TRACI 
Hearing type: Sentencing 
Assigned judge: John K. Butler 
Court reporter: Candace Childers 
Minutes clerk: Traci Brandebourg 
Prosecutor: Paul R Kroeger 
Defense attorney: Phiiip A. Brown 
Minutes date: I210812008 
Start time: 09:17 AM 
End time: 09:20 AM 
Audio tape number: 
Tape Counter: 917 This being the time and place set for a sentencing, court convenes. 
Tape Counter: 917 Defendant is present-out of custody; court reviews file herein. 
Tape Counter: 918 Mr. Brown addresses the court. Didn't see PSI until Friday. Hasn't had chance to review 
with client, Requests a continuance. 
Tape Counter: 919 Mr. Kroeger addresses the court. No objection to continuance. 
Tape Counter: 920 Court contines matters until 12-22-08 @ 9:00 a.m. 
Tape Counter: 920 Court in recess. 
Attest. 
Date: 12/23/2008 Fifth Judicial District Court - Jerome County 
Time: 10:30 AM Minutes Report 
Page 1 of 1 Case: CR.2008-0001183 
Defendant: Higley, Brent W 
Selected Items 
User: TRACl 
Hearing type: Sentencing 
Assigned judge: John K. Butler 
Court reporter: Candace Childers 
Minutes clerk: Traci Brandebourg 
Prosecutor: Paul R Kroeger 
Defense attorney: Philip A. Brown 
Tape Counter: 1001 
Tape Counter: 1001 
Tape Counter: 1002 
Tape Counter: 1002 
Tape Counter: 1004 
Tape Counter: 1007 
Tape Counter: 1019 
Tape Counter: 1020 
Tape Counter: 1020 
Tape Counter: 1020 
Tape Counter: 1023 
Tape Counter: 1025 
Taoe Counter: 1025 
Tape Counter: 1031 
Minutes date: 12/22/2008 
Start time: 10:Ol AM 
End time: 10:30 AM 
Audio tape number: 
This being the time and place set for a sentencing, court convenes. 
Defendant is present-out of custody; court reviews file herein. 
Reports have been reviewed by all parties. 
Mr. Brown makes changes to report. Defendant has no other 
changes/corrections/objections. 
Mr. Kroeger presents restitution $125 to Maverick, joint and several. Letter from Maverick 
Country Store, booking details of defendant and co-defendant. 
Court takes 10 minute recess. 
Back on record. 
Court has received and reviewed evidence presented by the State. 
Mr. Brown responds. Received information 
Mr. Kroeger presents State's comments and recommendations. Retained. 
Mr. Brown presents Defense's comments and recommendations. Retained 
Defendant addresses the court. 
Court gives sentencing goals 
Court orders the foiioii ig: 
Court costs $100.50, Fine $500.00 
Unified 20 years, 5 years fixed, 15 years indeter. 
Credit for time served: 4 davs. 
Sentence suspended. ~eta ined jurisdiction 180 days. 
Restitution: $125 to Maverick, joint and several with Bradley Wallace 
Mr. Hainline restitution to be left open until the 180 days hearing. 
Appealilnforma pauperis rights given. 
Bond exonerated. 
Reports returned to the court. 
Remanded to Sheriff. 
Court in recess. 
Attest. 
IU 'IXII~: I)ISTIZIC7 COL RT OF THE FlFl1-I JCmDICI.4L 1)IS'I'RICT OF THE 
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,JUDC;RIErUT OF COSVICTION Gl'OPC A PLEA OF C;L-ILTY TO OXI; 
FF1.ONl' COUNT, ORDER OF IZETAINEU JURISUlCTIOIV 1.C. 19-2601(1), 1.C.R. 33(b) 
AND ORDER OF COR1,\1IT31EIVT 
1 .  Tlic date of sentencing \\;as December 22.2008. (hereinafter called sentcncing date). 
2. 'flic Statc of ldaho \%as reprcse~ited by counsel, Paul Krocycr, of the Jerome County 
Prosecutor's office. 
3. 'The defendant Brent W. Iiiyley, appeared personally. I.C. 5 19-2503. 
I The defendant \\as repre\ented b> counscl, Ph111p flroun 
5 .  John I(. Butler. District Judge. presiding. 
11. A f I l t A I C ~ U ~ l E S T  FOli SENTENCING. I.C. 8 19-2510 
I .  The defendant Brent W. Itigley \\as informed by the Court ar the tinie o f the  sentencing ol' 
ilre nature of the dcfendm~t's plea, \.;hiell in this case was: 
Crime of: Conspiracy to Commit Robbery. a felon!; 
Idaho Code: 1.C. j 18-6501. 18-1701 
Rlaxirnurn Penalty: .At least 5 !.ears up to lik in the state pe~iitcrltiary m d  a f ~ u c  of 350.000 
Idatlo Code: 1.C. 8 18-6503. 18- 117A 
Guilty by Plea -- date  of: October 20. 2008 
'7 -. 'Tlie defenilant was tlien asked by the Court whether tlic defcudarit had 311)- legal cause to 
show \vhy judgnient should ~ i v t  be proriourtcrd agunst the dekntiarit, to which the 
dek~idant  respo~lded "~io." 
I I I. PLEA OF GUILTY PIIEVIOtlSL'r ENTFIIED AND ACCEPTFI) 
I .  'I'lle defenda~it, 13re1it 1.. iligley, previously pled guilty on the date of October. 20, 2008, 
(heseiriafler called "the entry of plea"). to the critiic set fort11 ill s e c t i o ~ ~  I I  ini~iiediately 
above. 
2. :It the entry ot'plea. pursuant to I.C.R. 5 ,uld 11: thc defendant \\as advised by the C'otut of 
the follo\ving: 
( 4  The nature of the charge against the i icfe~ld~nt ,  he nlininium and inasimum 
pu~iisliments. and otlier direct consequelices \\ hich i m y  apply; 
(b) 'I'liat the defendmt \\as not required to make any statement ant1 that any statement 
~ n a d e  b!; the defe~ida~it  ma) be used against the defenciarit in a court of la\\.: 
(c) That the defendant \\as presumed to be innocent; 
(d) That by entering a plea of guilty to the abo\,e idelltilied c h a r y .  the defendant \\-auld: 
(i) Waive the right to a trial by jury; 
(ii) Waive the right to require the State to prove eacli material e l e n i r ~ ~ t  of the 
crime chargcd bqimd a reasonable doubt; 
jiii) Kai\-e the right to liee Court appointed counsel to represent the defendant 
through a jury  trial if the defendant \\as indigent: 
(i v) Waive the right to a speedy trial; 
JUDGMENT OF CONVICIION 
(v) Waive the right to challenge the evidence preselited by the State, and 
specifically tlie right to coiifiont :~nd cross exanline the \vitiiesses n-lio 
testified atpilist the defendant; 
(vi ) 1Yaive the right to present evidence on the defeiiiiant's u\l;ii behalf. 
specifically including the right to subpoena \\ilnesses at tlie County's 
expense; 
(viij 1i.ai1.c the right ag:iinst compulson- sell.-iixcri~riination: 
( i  iVaive any and all possible defenses to tlic charge brought against the 
dti'endaiit. both facttoal and legal: 
(iu) L.osc tlie right ro appeal except as to the sentence imposeil 
* 
3. l.lle Court iiiquired nf\vhether any promises had been made to the defendait or \~liether the 
plea \<as a result of any plea bargaining agrce~iient, and if so. the nature of the ngreenicnt: 
and that the dcfcndant \?;its infnruied that the Court was not bound by ally proniises or 
reconimc~itlatio~is f i o ~ n  either party as to punish~nc~it;  and 
-1. 'I'lie tlcSe~iiiaiit as advised; in accordance ~vitli 1.C.R. 1 1  id)(2). that if the Couit did not 
accept the sentencing reco~nine~idation or request, the defendant nevertlielcss had no right to 
\vithdra\v the defend:mt's guilty plea on tliat basis. 
5 .  l'lie defendant stated and ackiio\~ledged that the plea \\.as kno\vingly and voluntarily given; 
and tliat the p l e a \ ~ a s  give11 of the  defendant's own free will and volition. 
6. 'That thcrc \\as a factual basis to support the said plea; 
7 \.hereupon the ~ i e f c n d ~ n t  entered a plea ofguilh to s a d  charge 
8 l'he Court also found that tlie plea \\as entered upon the a d ~ ~ c e  nntl consent of the 
defeiidmt'\ couiisel 
0. LVliereupon the Court accepted the plea of guilty and fount1 and adjudged tlir defendant 
Bre~it  1$,'. Iligley guilty of the cr i~ne identilied and set forth in section 11 " ;baign~nent  for 
Sentencing" above. 
IV. SESTENCING DATE PROCEEDINGS 
On 1)ecembcr 22,1008. the sentencing date, and after the anaignnient for sentenciiig as set 
forth iri section I1 "l-\rraignment for Scnieiicing" above. the Court proceeded as follo\vs: 
1. Determined that more th<m two (2j d a ~ s  had e1;ipsed from the plea to the date of sentencing. 
1.C. 9 19-2501 and I.C.R. 33(a)(I). 
? -. Discussed the presentence report and relevant matters with tlie parties pursuant to I.C. $ 20- 
220 and I.C.R. 32. 
3.  Deterini~led victim's rights and restitution issues pursl~ant o I.C. 5 19-5301 and Article I ,  5 
22 ofthe Idaho Constitution. 
4. Offered an aggravation and/or mitigation hearing to both parties, including the right to 
present e\'idence pursuaclt to I.C.IZ. 3,3(a)(l). 
> I. I-lead c~>mments and sentencing reconrmc.ndations of both counsel ;uld asked the defendant 
personally if the defendant wished to make a statement ;uicior to present any inibrmation in 
mitigation ofpunishrnent. I.C,II. 33ia)(l). 
6. The Court made its comments pursuant to I.C. 6 19- 251 2, and discussed one or more oftile 
criteria set forth in I.C. $ 19-2521 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJt'DGED, AND I)ECRKF.I), as f o l l o ~ s :  
I .  Court ccrsts: The defendant shall pa)- court costs in the sum of$100.50. 
2. - Fine: The defendant is fined the sum of R500.00, and the defendant shall pay all costs. f>es 
and fines ordered h)- this Court. 'fliis judgment that the defendant p q  a fine and costs shall 
constitute a lien in like manner as a judgment for money in ;I civil action. I.C. 5 19-2518, 
I.C. 5 19-2702. 
.>. Peoitentiarv: The defendant. Brent W. tligley, shall bc committed to the custody of the 
Iddio State Board of Correction, Boise, Idaho for a unified sentence (I.C. $ 19-251 3) of 20 
years: \\:hich unified sentence is comprised of a rninimum (fixed) period ofco11linement of 
5 years, follo\ved by an indetem~inate period of custody of 15 years, ~vith the precise time of 
the indeterminate ponion to be set by said Board according to la\\-, with the total sentence 
not to exceed 20 years. 
4. Credit for time served: The defendant is given credit for time previously served on this 
crime in the amount of 4 days. I.C. $ 18-309. 
The credit fbr time sm.ed is calculatc.d as 1'nllo.n~: 3/6/08 to 3/9/08; lOi.3.'08 
i - . l<xecution of iudcmcnt sus~ended/re t :~ined iurisdietinn: I 'ro~ided ho\vi.ver: pllrsuant to 
I .  19-2601 (4). the Court suspc~lds the execution of the ludgnlmt during the tirst one 
hundred and eighty (18W days of the sentence to the custody of the Idaho State Board of 
Correction, during which time the C'ourt shall retain jurisdiction over the defendant. The 
defendant will remain cornmitii-d to the board of correction if not afiirm;itively placed on 
probation by the C:ourt. 
6. 1)enartment of Correet io~l  to take the defendant into custody within fourteen d;~v.s: It 
is flirther ordered that the Department of Correction take Brent IV. t-liglel- into custody. for . ~ 
the comn~encement of the one hundred and eighty (I 80) day progr.am, within th~lrteen (11) 
ilqs of the  date this J ~ ~ d ~ m e n t  is file stamped. 
7.  Trnnsport  nf defendant a t  the co~~clus ion  f retailled jurisdiction p r o ~ r a m m i o ~  aotl/or 
a: l'hc defindant shall be trnnsported back to this sentencing court for further 
pr~xeedings under I.C. 19-2601(4) at either the point in time when the defendant's 
programming is completed or approximately 1.1 days betbre the expiration of the 180 duy 
period. \vhichever date occurs first. ?'he sentence was imposed fix the 1,111-poses of 
rehabilitation. 
l<estitutino to Victim: The C:ourt hcrebl, ORZlEIiS a Judgment of Iisstitution to be entered in this 
case against the defendant. jointly and sever;~lly \vith Bradley K'allace. in the sum of $125.00, (I.C. 
5 19-5204 (victim)). A separate u-rinen order of restitution shall be entered. I.C. $ 19-5?04(2). This 
;1111~>unt is pa);~ble through the Clerk of the District Court to be disbursed to the victimis) in this 
matter as follo\vs: 
N;lnle: 1,laverick Co~mtry Store - $125.00 
'rhe issue of any restitution ax ing  to Mr. flainline \\.ill be left open until the 180 Review I-learins 
VII. R I G H T  7'0 APPEALILEAVE T O  APPEAL IUFORtl.4 Pr\t  I'ERIS 
The  Richt: 7 . h ~  Court advised the def'endant. Brent W. f-ligley. of the Defendant's right to 
appeal this judgment within fbrty two (42) days of the date it is file stamped by the clerk of the 
court. I.i".R. 14 (a). 
l o  forma Pauperis: l 'he Co~lrt  further ad\.ised the defendant of the right of a person who is i~ncible 
to pay the costs of an appeal to apply for leave to appeal in fomla puuperis. meaning the right as an 
indisent to proceed \vithout liability for court costs and fees and the right to be represented by a 
co11rt appointed attorney at no cost to the defendant. I.C.R. !3ja)(,3). I.C. $ 19-852ja)(l) and (bj(2). 
JUDGMENT 01: COKL'ICTION ? 
1 1  ENTIZY OF .JTrD(;.SIENT - R E C O R D  R\ CLERK 
The Co~lrt orders th2 Judgnlent and record be entered upon the minutes and that the record 
be ;~ssernbled; preprcd and flied by the Clerk of the  Court in accordance with I.C. $ 19-25 19, 
The conditions of hail given in this case ha~.ing been s;~~isfied. the hail is ordered 
exonerated. l.C.li, 46(g). 
X. ORDER OV PRESENTEXCE fNT'ESTIGATION REPORTS 
The parties are herebj- ordered to retum their respective copies of the plrsentence 
investigative reports to the deputy clerk of'the court. Cse of s:~id report shall thereafter be governed 
by I.C.K. i?(h)(I):(2), md(3). 
XI. O1II)lilI OF COMICIITMEWT 
It is AI)JI;I)GEI> and OIII)ERI~I> that the defendant be committed to the custody of the 
Sheriff of Jerome Cou~lty, Idaho. for delivery fortlnvith to the Director of the Idaho State Boxd of' 
Correction at the Idaho State l'enitentizm, or other facility \\-ithi11 the State designated by the State 
13oud of Correction. I.C. 20-237. 
D e p ~ ~ t y  Clerk for the Colinty of ,Jerome do hereby certify that on 
the 
correct copy 01' the uho\'e and foregoing document: .JI.DC;1IEST 01' CONVICTION I7PON A 
PLE.4 OF GCILTY '1'0 ONE FELO'IY COIINT, OIiDEIi OF RETAINED 
,IEKISDICTION I.C. 5 19-2601(4), I.C.R. 33(h) AN11 OliDEIl OF COR.I'\l(T&lENT to each 
of t11e persons as listed below: 
I'rosecuting Attorney: I'aul Kroeger 
Dekndant Brent $5' I l ~ g l e ~  
Deput ,  Clerk di 
JLrDGLfEUT OF CONVICTION 
IS T1f;l.: DISTIIICT COCllT OF THE FIFTH JI.I)ICI 1L l ~ ~ ~ C ~ 9 F - T l - L I <  
G 
STATE OF IDAEIO, IN ANI) FOR THE CO1:IVTY OF JEROXIE 





) Case NO. CR-2008- I 183 
Brent 5V. Iliglr>,. ) 
1).0.8. lo;] 2'1987, 1 
Defendant. 1 
I'ursuant to Id;~ho Cyode 5 19-530-1 and the Judgment of Conviction in the abo\,e entitled 
case entered on December 22. 2008. this document senes  as i~ "separate \\*itten order" or judg~nent 
ofrestit~ition. 
Restitutio~~ in Victim: 
'lhe Court hereby ORDERS a Judgment of Restitution to be entered in this case azainst the 
defendant, jointly and severally \\-it11 Bradley \Vallace, in the sum of S125.Oi). (I.C. $ 19-5304 
(victim)). This amount is payable to the Clerk of the District Co~lrt o be disbllrsed to the victirnjs) 
in this matter as follo\vs: 
Kame: ?vla~'urick Countrq Store 
332 S Lincoln Ave. 
Jerome. ID 83338 
Interest due oo Restitution: 
Pursuant to I d d ~ o  Code $ 19-530Jj-1): interest on the above amount of Restit~~tion, or so 
much thereof t'rom time to time \vllich remains unpaid. at the rate alln\ved by law, f i o n ~  the date the 
ORDER O r  RTS llTLr 1 1(lW I 
67 
ec~>no~rtie loss \I-= sustaiiled. wllich is the date of Jai1u;iry I 8. 2008, is due until the ~.estitution is 
pnid in full. 
h e  i t :  f l l e  Court llerehy advises the defendant. Brent 1%'. IIiyley, of his right to 
appeal this Order/JudZment or Restitution \~:itliin forty-1%-o (12) da)-s o f  the date it is file stamped 
by the Clerk of the Court, 1.1x.R. llule I4  (a). 1.C. $ 19-5.i04~10). 
In F o m ~ a  i'aui3eris: l'he Court further advises the defendant of the right of a person \\ho 
is unable to pay the costs of an appeal to app1~- fix leave to appeal in forma pauperis, meaning 
tbe right as an indigent to proceed without liability for court costs and fees and the right to be 
represented by a court appointed attonley at no cost to the defendant. I.C.I.l. 33(a)(,3!; I.C. $ 19- 
852js)jl); I.C. 5 31-3220. 
IT IS SO ORDERED: 
Signed:~- -- 
District Judge t. 4 
ORDER 01' RES1 I? UTION 
1.CI.K. RULE 49 (bt :\ND I.1t.C.f'. RULE: 7 7 i 4  
SOTICE OF ORDER 011 ,ICil)CMENT 
8 
J3i" 
I u i ~ ~ l i r , i g n d ,  L)ep~~ty CIr k for the Count) o i i e r < ~ ~ n e .  do hereby certify that on the -- 
V J .  
day 
of :!,& - . I have filed the original and cauised to be served a true and correct 
copy of the a b o w  :md foresoing document: JUI)C;hlENT/OIII~ER OF RESTITUTION I.C. ji 
19-5301. to each o f t h e  persons a s  listed belo~v: 
I'rorccuting Attornel.: Paul Kroeger 
Defense Counsel: Phil Bronn 
Defendant 13re1lt %' I I~gle) 
ORDER OF RESTITUTION 
Date: 512212009 
Time: 03:31 PM 
Page 1 of 1 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Jerome County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CR-2008-0001183 
Defendant: Higley. Brent W 
Selected Items 
User: TRACI 
Hearing type: Review Hearing 
Assigned judge: John K. Butler 
Court reporter: Candace Childers 
Minutes clerk: Traci Brandebourg 
Prosecutor: Paul R Kroeger 
Defense attorney: Philip A. Brown 
Minutes date: 0511812009 
Start time: 0906 AM 
End  time^ 09:15 AM 
Audio tape number: 
Tape Counter: 906 
Tape Counter: 906 
Tape Counter: 907 
Tape Counter: 907 
Tape Counter: 908 
Tape Counter: 909 
Tape Counter: 910 
Tape Counter: 911 
Tape Counter: 91 1 
Tape Counter: 915 
This being the time and place set for a 180 review hearing. court convenes. 
Defendant is present-in custody; court reviews file herein. 
Report reviewed by all parties. 
Mr. Brown addresses the court. Makes changes to the report. Defendant doesn't have 
any further changeslcorrechonslobjection. 
Mr. Kroeger presents supplemental restitution figures. Mr. Brown has objections to 
restitution figures. Court will set hearing at later date. 
Mr. Kroeger presents State's comments and recommendations Probation. 
Mr. Brown presents Defense's comments and recommendations. Probation. 
Defendant doesn't addresses the court. 
Court gives sentencing goals. 
Court orders the following: 
15 years supervised probation. 
Defendant review Exhibits 1 & 2. Can Comply. Probation subject to Exhibits 1 & 2. 
36 months to pay a!! fines, fees, restitution beginning 6-10-09 of at least $50 per month. 
180 days discretionary jail time. 
Court reviews further specific terms and conditions. See judgment for complete terms 
and conditions. 
Status on 8-24-09 @ 9:00 a m .  
Defendant can comply. 
Reinstate prior restitution. 
Restitution hearing: 6-15-09 @ 9:00 am. 
Appealllnforma pauperis rights given. 
Reports returned to the court. 
Report to P & P within 24 hours of release. 
Court in recess. 
Attest. 
IN THE DISTRICT COVItT OF THE FIFTH JI?I)IC:I.AL 
ST.4TC OF II).AIIO, IN .AND FOR THE COUKTS' O F  JEROME 
State c.f Idaho, 1 
1 
I'laintif'. 1 
Brent \\'. llit._ley 
I. BRlFF PROCICUI RAL BACKGIIOt NL) 
I .  In (.?ti: No. CR-2008- I I83 :In I~rfonnation \\;is filed against the defendant on -\pril 7:  2008. 
charging Count I: Robberq-; i~nd Co~nlt 11: Conspiracy to Commit Itohbery. 
7 -. On October 20: 7008. pursuant to n plea ayreemcnt. the defend:mt entered 21 guilt): plca to 
the charge of Conspir~cy to Commit Robbery. 
.>. On December 27? 2008, a Judgmertt oJ' Conviction \\.as entcred in the case against tile 
defendant. I l le  sentencc imposed in case no. CIi-2008-1183 consisted of a 20 year llnilied 
sentence: comprised of  a 5 year tletc.r-rninate period of' confinement, follo\ved by a 15 ye;lr 
indeterminate period of continen~ent. Dekndant to recei\-e credit fhr time previouslyser\-ed 
in the Count): Jail. I'ro\,ided, ho\ve\-er. that the Court retained jurisdiction in this case for ;I 
period ofone h~rndred eight)- ( I  801 d;r!,s. I.C. 5 19-2601 (4). 
'll~ere;~fier, the C:o~~rt eceiied and lutlged an :\0dend11111 to the I'resentence In\,estiption. 
dated April 22. 2009 (hercin;~!ier called '.I7S1 .$\ddendun~"). from the Department of 
Co~~ccti,)ns. North Idaho Co~rcction;~l Institution (:'NICI"). ;I copy of  \\-llich is in the Cou~ l  
file and is h!. this reference ii~cclrl?or;~ted herein. 
iAccording to the l'S1 Addendin~l: lirent \V. lIigley the l l e fend i~~~r  ; ~ ~ i v e d  ; ~ t  the XIC'I fi~cility 
on J;mu;iry 10: 2009. 
'Ihe 1 I \dcle~~dun~ recon~mencls the sentencing ~ L I L I I I  impose a period of supervised 
probation at t l~is time. 
On h l ;~y  IS. 20U9, the defendant. 13rent W. i~Iigley, ;ippearcd xi th  counsel. I'hilip I3r~nvr1. h r  
the disposition he&-ing follo\\ing the conlpletion of the 180 il;c). ret;~ineil i~~riscliction 
pro5r;un. Paul Kroeger. I>eputy I'rosec~~ting .-\ttome?- fbr Jerome C o ~ ~ n t y ,  St;ite of Idaho. 
appeared on heh;~lf of the State of Idaho. 1-fonor;~ble John I.;. 13utler. Ijistrict Ju~lge. 
presiding. 
Ida110 Code $ 19-2601(4)(1 097 ;inJ S l~pp .  2000') ])ennits ;i sentencing c o ~ ~ r t  to s~~spcnd  the 
esecutior~ of a sentence and retain jurisdiction over- the de lnd ;~n t  for one hundred eighty 
( 1  80) d;i>s. 
Idi~ho Appellate Courts ha\.? held that a defendant is not entitled to a colln hearing \vIlcn the 
district court re1incl11isl1c.s j~~risdicticln after a period of retained j~~risdictio~l.  State v. Hall. 
I I2 Idaho 925 (C:t. i p p .  1987); State v Ditnla1.s. 98 1d;lho 472. ceri. denied. 434 1f.S. 1088 
(1978j; State v. IVhite. 107 Idaho 941 (1985). 
In order tbr the s p e m  to \\-ork. it is important fix the district jutlge to h;ne ;I reporl korn the 
KlCI on their assessment uf the t1efend;mt's cond~~c t  \\llile participating in the rider 
program. In the interest of fhir judicial process. the district juilge should also receive in 
\ \~it ing a ~ y  response the defendant may choose to make to the NIC'I recommendation. I h e  
district judge may then: if the judge feels nece s sq .  Ilolil n he;~ring. b ~ ~ t  it is not 
constitutionally necessary. State \.. ('oassolo. 110 Idaho 138(7001). 
Id;~ho Code 5 19-2601(4) states: '.In no case shall the board of correction or its asent. the 
department of correction. be recluirrd to hold ;I hearing of any kind \vith respect to a 
recomnicndation to the court for the gmnt or denial of prob~tion." 
\VIlile the reasons for a j ~ ~ d g e ' s  decision are not recluirrd to be statcd. the practice is 
encouraged. State \'. Williams. I12 Idaho 459 (Ct. App. 1987). 
The C:i~u~-t, having received 4 I'Sl ..t;itldcntlun~ aud  rccomo~endat io~is  1'1-0111 the l3oard of 
Corrections, and having Ileal-d recc~mn~endations of couruiel, and having reviewed the files 
and records in the above entitled matter, and  being fully advised in the i~rcmiscs, now enters 
the follou.ing order: 
IT IS HE;ItEBY OIZl)FREI), r\l)Jt!I)CED, AX1) l)I:C.:REICI), th r~ t  the seutence 
ordered on Decembel- 22, 2008, in the i~hovc entitled matter is suspended and  the dcfend;rnt 
placed ou sul,en.ised prohatinn for  a period of 15 yeill-s beginning on the date c~f %lay 18,2009 
in the eustody and under  the cor~trol  of the I)cpi~rtment of I'rohation and  Pal-ole subject to 
their I-ules and regulations of probatinn, plus the follnwing t e r n ~ s  as I - e co~~~mendcd  by the 
Ilcpartment of Carl-ections and imposed by the Cnurt: 
A. Gcneral C:ouditions: ilhitlr by the Cnurt C)rderi.d (Jencral C'onditiclns c~f'l'robati~~n signed 
and attachcd hereto as Exhibit I .  \\hiell cshibit is by this rckl.eni.e ini.orpl>l.atetl herein. 
H .  Specific C"ont1itions: :\litle by tl~i. Court Ordered Spxific Cclnditions of  l'robatiou sign<tl 
zuid attaclii~d hercto as i'xhibit 3. \vhich cxhilrit is by tliis rcftrencc inco~pc~r:~ted h rein. 
I .  Trcr~tment  Prc~gram: 'i'lie tlel;,nd$~nt shall. at the state's expense pi~rsi~ant tc~ I.C. 3 
19-2524. enroll in ant1 n~cccssfi~lly complete an Intensive Oi~tpnticnt Program ~vith 3 
provider npprovcd by defenilnnt's prohatil-in c~l'ficel-. 
2 .  Weekly :21t/N:i Attcndi~nce: ' i l ~ t  clefendant shall attend .AA'Nil at le;~st 2 times 
per week. \villi sponslx support. 
- 
5 .  Suhniit to LVeekly L X :  f h c  defendant shall: at tleli.ntlant's own expense. sl~bniit cl 
at lila~t one rantltlni 11.4 per \%ei.i\. commencing the \veek c ~ f  hlay 18. 2009. --- 
4. Enter  no es tahl ishr~~ent  that sells and/or dispenses slcol~ol hy the drink: l h <  
defendant shall nt~t. for any reasoll enter 311) cstablish~iii.nt \vhicli sells or dispc~~ses 
alcoholic beverages by the drink. This inch~des. hut is not li111iti.d bars, loun~es7 
c:rsinos; restan~rants. cafes, pizza pI:~ces. etc. ___ 
5 Comply with recornmendi~tions: I h e  defendant shnll other\vise comply with all 
recommendations i l l  the PSI Addendum. 
6. S t a t ~ ~ s  Hearing: 'l'lii. derendant shall return to tliis C C I U I ~  o n  rll~gust 23, '2009 at 
9:00 a.m. f i r  a stati~s licaring fix tlic C o i ~ n  to evaluate tlic ticfi.ndant's pertilrmance 
on probation. - 
Itestitution: 'l'he eieScndruit is hereby ordered to pay such rcstiti~tion as \\as entered in t11e orizinal 
.h~dyni.irt nn 1)scemlier 22. ZOOX. l'hc Crlun \ \ i l l  set a ri,stiti~don hearins cln the suliplemental 
restin~tion rcqilcst fbr J i ~ n r  l5,2009 at 9:00 a.111. 
The R i ~ t ~ t :  I'hc Ctlurt ad\.iscd the ~iefendant. Brent U'. liig1i.y. of' the Defendant's r i ~ h t  o 
:~ppcnl this order within forty two ( 4 3  days ofthi. date it is file st:1111ped by the clerk ~ S t l i c  cnlrt. 
I.A.R. 14 (a). 
In fill-ma I'auperis: The Court SurtI1i.1. advised the defendant o f the  rialit CIS a persnn \\III, is 
unable to pay the costs o f  an appe:ll to apply fclr lea\.e t c ~  appeal in f'tlrma pauperis. nie:~ning the 
right as an indigent to proceed tvitliout liability fi>r court ccl~ts and fees and the riglit to be 
represented by a court appointed attl3rni.y at no cost to the dcfcndilni. 1.C.R. 2.7(~<)(3:). I.<:. 3 10- 
852(a)(l). 
The p1rtii.z are herfby ordered to return their respective c~~pii .s  i~ftlii .  PS1 :ZdclentIi~m to thi. 
deputy clerk of the court. Ilse elf said rcpurt shall tl1ercrrSti.r be gc~verned b}- 1.c7.R. ;2(li)ili. (I'). :lnd 
(3 ) . 
OIiDFK UPON I80 Dt\Y REVIEtV E~EIIRING 
$1. 'fraci Dra~idcbourg, Ileput:; Clerk fix tiic Coulity of Jcmme do herchy certify tllat on the 9 - g  -& day7 elf. 9 1 ~  _..._.__ 3 -  '3009): I have filed the origiiial and caused to he sen-ed a true 
and correct copy of the [dbove and t'orcyrring dclcume~~t: OlinEK C:I'ON 180 I),\Y IIEVIEW 
IIFrlIIINC: to cacli ufthe persons as listid below: 
Dcfcnse Counsel: I'hilip Brcl\\.~i 
Dep11ty Clerk ?, u 
2 .  L:I\%s : ~ n d  C O I I ~ ~ I C I :  ' 'lle defcr1~1:1111 s I I ; I I I  ('he!; all 111t111icipi11, C C I ~ I I I I ~ .  SL;%IC L I I I ~  ieclcral Im\~s. ' 1 . 1 1 ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ! I L ~ ; I I I I  
sllnll c o ~ ~ ~ p l y  wi l1 all la\vic~l reqnesls ut'all!. :I;.nl u i  i l l ?  ldaho Ilcpl of C'urrcclic~~i 'I.lle i l e f c ~ ~ d ~ ~ r ~ :  s I I ~ I ! ~  be 
c l 1 1 1 e 1 e  l r 1 1 1 l 1 1  I I 1 i111c  I I e l 1 1  I I I I I  p 1 f r r c 1 i 1 1 .  I)l~rillg :In! C O I I I ~ I C I  "iilh I:I\\ 
e ~ ~ f t ~ r c e r n ~ ~ ? ~  perSc'1111e1 111e ~1eie11dn111 shall pr~lvide 111cir idenlily, 11<1:il? 111e c~i'iccr~,<) I I I L I I  111cy arc under 
s u p c r \ i s i o ~ ~  311d p r o ~ i d e  111e Il:llnc (11' lheir s ~ ~ p e r v i s i i ~ y  ullli-cr. 'I-he dtt1tr1da111 s11aIl n o ~ i t i  tl!eir supcr\isit~g 
~l i t iccr  ~li111e c~>nl:lcl \qi111i11 24 11n~1rs. ,~~~. ...... . 
7 .  E m p l ~ ~ y m c ~ ~ t ! . \ l ~ r r n i ~ t i s ~ '  Plan: '1.11~ ~ieielld:ln~ sl~all se tk  a ~ ~ d  111ai:11ain ~ ~ i n i t ~ l .  \i.rili:~ble. i&~ll.lin~.: 
I I ~ ~ ~ I I I I I .  The ilel;.~~Janl sllall 1101 a c r e p l  ciluse lo be i c r ~ ~ ~ i r ~ a l e c l  l i o ~ ~ ~ .  111- cllxn3c ~ n ~ p l c y l n e l l ~  a i l l l ( ~ t l l  I i rs~ 
I I I I I  r i  p e r ~ ~ ~ i s s i ~ n  I n  i s  I t ~ r v i s i r ~  ~ I ' l i r .  In lieu a i  i t~ l l - l i~nr  c np loyc~cn~,  I I I ~  d e & n i ! : ~ ~ ~ ~  
~ ~ ~ i t y  panicipa~e i l l  li~ll-1i111c c d ~ ~ c a ~ i o i ~ .  .I c i ~ ~ r ~ l ~ i n a l i o ~ ~  of  e ~ n p l o y ~ n c ~ ~ ~  a ~ d  cilucaliil~~. v o c a ~ i t ~ ~ ~ : ~ l  IlrogrmII or 
111l!er a l ~ e r ~ ~ a ~ i v e  pla11 based on 1111. o f l > ~ ~ d e r ' i  specilic silua1iu11 a ~ ~ c i  as 3pprovcII by l ~ i s  her j t ~ p e r v i s i ~ ~ g  ~ ~ i l i c c r .  
8. r\lcol~ol: The defe11da111 shall 11o1 purchilse, p o s s e s ,  or constllllc alcc~holic bevcragcs i l l  an) ancl \ \ i l l  no1 
w l e r  ally c s ~ n b l i s l ~ ~ n e ~ ~ ~  w l ~ e r e  ~ I c ( I I I o I  is 3 prin~ar)- stlurce ~ r i  i ~ ~ c o ~ n e .  ~.*.,~~~ 
I .  C ~ ~ n l r o l l e d  Su bslances: The dclzlldall~ sl1~ti1 I I ~ I I  use or possess an! iIleg:~l tlrllg. 'The defclldanl sll:~Il l l r r l  lise or 
~ X I S S ~ S % I I I >  pa rap l~cr~~al ia  for l l ~ e  purpose t ~ f  in8eslin.r any illc@al drug. The d e f e ~ ~ d ; l ~ ~ ~  sh;~ll no1 use or poscrss 
any con~rollcci ~ u b s ~ a ~ ~ c e s  o ~ ~ l e t s  l a~vl i~ l ly  prescribed fclr h i ~ n h c r  by a lizcnscil pl~ysician or dcr:tisl. l l ~ c  
c lc fe~~i lan~  shill1 tlse ~ ~ ~ c d i s a ~ i ~ ~ ~ s  ( I I I I ~  in  he milrlrler prcscribecl by ~ l ~ c i r  pI1y.;ici311 tlr d e ~ ~ l i s l .  *. 
10. Firearnts/\Ve;~por~s: The d c b n d a n ~  sllall no1 porcllas?. carr!; possess or h a r e  cc1111rol c r f a ~ ~ !  l i r e a r ~ ~ ~ s .  c l ~ e ~ ~ ~ i c a l  
weapons, elec~ronic \vexpolls; es l~losives or oliler d a ~ ~ g c r o t ~ s  we:lpirns. O ~ l ~ c r  d i l ~ ~ g e r o t ~ s  tveapolls illay i~~c ludc .  
b u ~  arc I I O I  l i ~ n i l ~ t l  10: h ~ ~ i v e s  \vill~ blildcs over ILVO an11 O I I ~  hall' inc1111s i n  l e ~ ~ g l h ,  swilch-bli~dc k ~ ~ i \ , e s ,  brass 
k ~ ~ u c k l c s ,  \vords. Ihrcr\\.i~~p sL:lrs a i ~ d  o~i le r  ~ ~ ~ a i l i a l  alts weapcrlls. filly \\.ealrolls 01- f i rear~ns seizecl will he 
Ijrfciled i l r  11>0(: for disposal. Tlle d;lknd;nl~ sllall no1 rcside in ;In?. locilliiln ihnl conlain.; l i r e~r~n . ;  11111css 111c 
tirear~ns arc secured a ~ l d  lhis portion of 1112 rule ir exernpled in tvritin; bi, I I I ~  D i s ~ r i c ~  blanagcr. 
I I .  Sea rch :  T l ~ e  d c f c n d a ~ : ~  s l~al l  collselll lo lhe scare11 of  hisller persm, rcs ide~~ce .  ccl~icle. persollal propen!. al:il 
o ~ l ~ e r  real prupcn) or suucurrcs owlled or leased by llle del'cndan~ or idr u l ~ i c h  ~ h c  d e i c ~ ~ d n i ~ l  is  he c o ~ ~ l r o l l i ~ ~ g  
ac thcr i~?  ccl~lduc~ed by any ayenl cf 111c ldaho Dtp l  of Cclrrec~ion or la:v e n S t ~ r c c ~ ~ ~ e n ~  oflicer. I'he dcienil:1111 
traives his Ilcr F o o n l ~  Ar11rnd111cn1 I<i:l~ls c o n c t n ~ i n g  sc~rches .  -_  , 
13. A s s o c l a ~ i o ~ ~ s :  'Tl~i. 11efc11d;illl slial! 11o1 asracii~le \\'I:~I ~ r i ~ )  persc1111sj dcsi$t:;lrcd l! at?! agunl i l l l l le  lJ:111o Dcpl 
~ l ' C ~ l ~ ~ l i < l l l .  .... . .~~~ . .  
1.1. SuIlsIance A111rse Tcsling: 'I'l~e d e f e r ~ l i ~ r ~ ~ l  sll; ll ruh111i1 lo  any I'SI f ~ r  alcol~ol or cilt~lri~lled s t ~ b s ~ n ~ ~ c e s  as 
reques1cd 31111 d i rec~cd  by ilrl) nge111 i ~ l ' l l ~ e  Id;l!~n l)epl of Cor~reclion or l i l t \  ( . I I ~ ' ( I ~ ? C I I I ~ I I I  oi.licer. '1.11~ Icl 'en~l;~nl 
ma! be r e q ~ ~ i i e d  lo o h ~ ; l i ~ ~  lesls a1 ~ l ~ c i r  i lun  expense. I f ~ h e  r ssu l~s  of 111c I C ~ I  i r ~ d i c ; ~ ~ e  all adu!lfrill~~ l ~ a s  ireell 
used lo ili~crfcre \ r i ~ l ~  ~ i ~ c  results. l i~nl  I-st will be d e e r ~ ~ e i l  lo liilve be211 pi~silivc. .... ,~~ ~ ~ . .  
I$, P,valua~ion a n d  P ~ C I ~ ~ : I I I I  ~' :I I:  '1.111:: d e S c ; ~ d a ~ ~ ~  sl~al l< I ~ I : ~ ~ I I  :my I V ~ ~ I I I I C I I I  C \ : I ~ ~ I ~ I I I < : I I  d e c n ~ e d  llcccss:lry ~ I I I ~  as 
<lrderc.d 11). l11e Cotln o r  all!, :1gc111 r l l '  llle iciallo i)cpl 11f Corrcclion, 1 . 1 1 ~  dc~c11d~1111 i h ~ l l  n l ~ ~ ~ l ~ i l l g l i l ~ ~ !  
pai;icip:lle in a:~d s t~ccessl i~l ly cn111pie1e all: I ~ L I : I I I O ~ I I ~ .  ~ ( I I I I I S S ~ ~ I I ;  (11. olilcr ~ ~ r o g r i ~ i i i s  deer~led llcnclicial a1111 as 
r c  I I I r I I I I 1 1 1 1  I I v r e 1 1 .  I h i .  d?ic:~d.~~li  in;I> hi: required lo aucl:d 
treaunet~t. cc~t~n%!lir~g irr cllller pnlgrailli at Illcir tlwn expense. .... .~~ ., .
16. Cooper;~l ian wit11 S u l ~ e r v i s i c ~ ~ ~ :  a i l e n  hcln~e. 1l1e LI~I>IIJ:I~I sirall illls:?er 1!1c dc~iir lor l l ~ c  ~ ~ r ( ~ b a I i t l l ~  (? liccr. 
The riel>rida11[ sll;lll allow 11:c pr trba~ii~n oii?cer ~u erllcr llleir reslcle~~ci.. <llllcr rc:~l propelt). p!.~cc 1 1 i  
e l n p l o y l ~ l s r ~ ~  a1111 v<l~icle i'or ~ l ~ e  purpose ol' v i s i ~ a ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ .  i ~ ~ s p c c ~ i c ~ ~ ~ . r  and crtl~er s~~per \ . i s icn  ~ ~ I I I C I ~ ~ I I S .  1.111. 
dei>nda~it sllall I I C I  pilzscss, ilislall Clr I I S ~  ar~! n~lli~ilnring i n s ~ r r r r ~ ~ e ~ ~ l .  calrlcra. or rrd~cv s n r ~ c i l l ; ~ ~ ~ c e  d c ~ i c e  lo 
observe or alert l l len~ 111 ihe a l ~ p r l ~ a c l ~  11f hi3 ller p r < ~ b . ~ ~ i o l ~  irl'flccr. The d c i e ~ ~ d a n ~  sllall no1 k e c j ~  an) viciaus or 
J : ~ l ~ ~ c r a u s  dog or il~iiel- animal 011 o r  i l l  ~ l ~ e i r  properly 111t1t I l l ?  prrlh;~lirr~~ ol'llecr pcrceivts :IS all i r ~ ~ p t x l i n ~ e n ~  111 
acccs ing  rllc ~ l e l ; ' ~ ~ ~ l a ~ ~ l  11r l l e i r  prc~lierl!. . ~ .~.... ,~~ 
18. C o u r l  O r d e r e d  Financial Oblig;~l ic~ns:  'Tl~i. d e i c r l i i a ~ ~ ~  sl al l  pay all toss, 1i.i.s; fi11i.s ;lnd resl i lc~l iu~~ i l l  l i l t  
an1clt1111 a ~ ~ d  lilallner a ~ ~ d  lo 111e panics arde~-cd h! 1111. Co t l r~ .  7 '11~ ~ I > I I ~ ; I I I I  s I;I$I ~ n a k c  II;I:;IIIV~IIS :IS ordered hy 
111c Court or 35 desig1:11~~1 i l l  ;I I ' ; I ) ~ I C I I I  ! \ ~ I . C ~ I I I ~ : I I  and I'ror~~issor) Nole lo bc cc1111ple1cd \\ill1 all asel11 i ~ l ' l l ~ c  
Idaho IDepl ~~I 'Correcl ior~.  . *.. ,~ ~ 
19. Cor~ficlen~inl  111f11rlnerrl: I 'he dcl>11da111 s11;1ll I I ~ I ~  act CIS :I c~~tlliilcr~liirl i ~ ~ f i ~ r i ~ ~ : l r l l  li)r I ; I \ V  cnL1rce111e111. C Y C C ~ I  
35 allowed in lda11~1 l)epl. ol- Corrccliirn polic) : I I I ~  . Ivi~l~ he p rille^^ c011si.111 of boll! ll11:: C i l u ~ t  and 1111' ldal~il 
Depl. 11f C o r r c c ~ i o l ~ .  - - ~  ,..,~.~- 
20. Inlraslale!lnlersl;lIe Vil~laliclr~s: Ii allo\vcd lil lr:lllsi>r stlpervisiull lo 31111111~~r d i~ l r ic l  or SI:lIe the d~'l'?lldalll 
a p e s  lo accepl ally v i o l a ~ i o ~ ~  a l lcgn l i~~n  d c ~ c u r n e ~ ~ l s  purportedly suhrniltc~l I I ~  Ihe agelie! uflicpr s l lper \ i s i~~p  lllc 
defendan1 in l l ~ e  rec'ivi~~g dislritl or slalc as a d ~ ~ ~ i s s i b l e  inlo evilleilee JS eredi!lle ailJ reliable. 1 l1z  dc4cnd,ln1 
waives any r i g h ~  1t1 conf rc~n~ I I I ~  a t ~ l l ~ a r  o i  s t ~ c i ~  d o c t ~ ~ l l e ~ ~ ~ s .  
2 I .  ,\ddiliorral Rules: T l ~ e  i l r f e r l d a ~ ~ ~  agrees Illat olller $uper\ ~ S ~ C I I I  r t~ lcs  mil? be i ~ ~ ~ p i l s e i l  i le >e~~ding on 1I1c d i s ~ r i c ~  
or specific field oflice I I I X I  provides l ~ i s h e r  suptrvisit~n. h~ all ~ i t ~ l e z .  ~ l ~ c s c  ;~dili~ional rt~les will hc imposed 
o111y a i ~ e r  c o ~ ~ s i d e r i ~ ~ g  ~ l l e  s~ lccess i i~ l  s t~pcr\ i r ic~n t ~ f  rhe dcfe11d2u11 a1111 I I I C  sc iure opera l io~~ o i  lhe dislricl or 
specilic lielcl office. A11 adiiiliclnal rules \ \ i l l  he e x p l a i ~ ~ c d  lo 111c d e l > r ~ d a ~ ~ l  n11c1 provided lo llirnller. in wrilit~g. 
h) all age111 ol ' l l~e lclal~o Dell1 of Corrcclioll. ~ ~ . , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . , ,  
C<)l!l<'l. i.~J<l~l:,l<lSl) 
SI2?iCIFIC CI )NI3II'IONS 01: I'KOH~\~I'IC)N 
InfposI:.I) I N  A I ) I ) I  l ' i o ~  1 0  I N E  I :NF~IBI ' I '  I ctE3l;liAI. cONI)I'IIOUS 
I.C. 5 20.2'1 
I .  T i i ~ ~ e  allowed f c ~ r  11ay111er1t o r eo(Ir1 COSIS, t i ~ ~ e s  a i ~ d  reslilulicln: 1 ' 1 1 ~  d e l e ~ ~ i l : ~ ~ ~ ~  I I ~ I S I  P ) all colirl cosls. litlcs 
and ~ P ~ I ~ I I I I ~ L I I I  wi111ii1 36 rn<~nll~(s)  of 1I1c dale < I I . I I I I S  , ~ I I ~ ~ I ~ C I I ~ .  1.0 I IL I  ~ m d ,  L I : I ~  be9ir111i11g o11 1/16 dale ol'I(tne 
10. 2000. and C C I I I I ~ ~ I ~ I ~ I I ~  on 1112 1 0 ' ~  d;aY 11Te:lcll calcndar I I I U I I I ~ I  ~hcreailcr,  111c liel;ncla~~l s l~al l  ~ n a k c  ir~on:llly 
paylilcllls 10 ~ h c  lerk aI'111e cclort in I I I C  ~ I I I I I  (II . : I I  I C Z I S I  SiO.i)O. 111lli1 all COOIT COTIS; 1il:cs a ~ ~ d  ~.cs~i l l l l i<~ll  :Ire 
paid in 1'1111. ~ ...., ~~~. 
2. Counry jail l ime to be preser r~ l>  served:  rile i l c l > n d a ~ ~ ~  sl~al l  se r tc  0 day(s'~ i l l  1116 collrll!jail as ;I 1crl:l and 
c o n d i i i o ~ ~  of p r a b n ~ i c ~ t ~ .  I 'he c r ~ d i l  I;lr ti111e served prc\,iously a\v;~rclctl 111 i i ~ e  d c f e n d : ~ ~ ~ ~  s l ~ i l l  11111 cu(lr11 dg:lillsl 
Illis jail lime. ,,. 
3 .  D i s c r e ~ i o l ~ a r y  c o t ~ n t y  j:~il l i ~ n e  lo 11e served i r ~  t l ~ e  h i lu re :  l'he ilct;.~ldat?~ shall icr\.? 1101 nlore 1l1a11 IS0 <la?.$ 
in ~ h c  otlnly jail a1 ~ h c  d i s c r c l i a ~ ~  of 111e ~lefencia~~l 's  p r o b a ~ i o ~ ~  ol'flccr. wilhilol l i ~ c  pi-iclr nl?pruval l r i  lhc C~III:.  
An) linlc spclil i l l  jail 11i11-sua111 lo all A ~ I I I ' s  U;arEIlll arlclor iilr at.scl~~lcli~ig stlpcrvisioll dllcs not colllll api l ls l  
this discrzlionarq jail lirnc. II'rcquesred h>- l l ~ e  ileli.~~clrtn~ lllc definda~l: \ \ i l l  hi. c~llillcd lo a cotrrl hc;~ring lo 
cllaller~ge l l ~ e  i~~~pc~s i l i c ln  o f f ~ l i s c r e l i ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ . ;  lime. . . 
~ 
4. R c i n ~ l ~ u r s e r n e n l  f11r pohlic defender  services: 7 11e d c l i ~ ~ d a ~ ~ l  shall pay 50.00 rcsl i lul io~~ 111 J e r a r ~ ~ e  C C I I I ~ I I ~  li!r 
r e i r n b o r s e ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ l  11fli1cserbists 11l.111c public c i e h ~ ~ ~ l c r .  I.C. 9 19-85?. ~~ ,, ~. 
5 ,  R e i n ~ h u r s e n ~ c n l  fo r  rn;~lr~len:~nce ~ f  l l ~ e  courls: l'I16 dcli.11dar11 ~ 1 1 . 1 1 1  pay 50.00 10 llle F i i l l~  i)islricl Ccul-1 
Fund for n ~ a i ~ ~ ~ e n a ~ l c e  11Tl 1e caurls. I.C.R. 331,d)(3). ~. . 
I have rend. or have had read to me. the abovc c~,nditions t~i 'pr~>baii i in contained in EMIIII3IS I 
and EXHIBIT 2.  1 runcl<rstand and accept these cc~nditiilns ofsi~pervisitrn. I asrcc to allid? hy anil 
cclr~lbrm to them and undcrstnnd th:ut my fnihure to dl) so m a y  result it1 the nubnlissit~n of a rcllcln 
of violation 11, the sentencitug anrhority and rev~,cntion c ~ f m y  pn,h;itil?n. 
-- a*-A - ..- -. - - ~~~~~~ ~., 
Ilefcndant Signature IVitnesing I'robatiou Ofliccr's Sign:uturi. 
--**-*..--.,.--~----- -.--P,~- 
Ilate IVitnessiug I'robatii~n Officer's N3me (111-intd) 
Date: 611612009 
Time: 06:49 PM 





User: TRACI Fifth Judicial District Court - Jerome County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CR-2008-0001183 
Defendant: Higley, Brent W 
Selected Items 
Restitution Hearing M~nutes date: 0611512009 
John K. Butler Start time: 11:03 AM 
Candace Childers End time: 11:29 AM 
Traci Brandebourg Audio tape number: 
Prosecutoc Paul R Kroeger 
Defense attorney: Philip A. Brown 
Tape Counter: 1103 
Tape Counter: 1103 
Tape Counter: 1103 
Tape Counter: 1104 
Tape Counter: 1105 
Tape Counter: 1105 
Tape Counter: 1105 
Tape Counter: 1106 
Tape Counter: 1107 
Tape Counter: 1114 
Tape Counter: 1114 
Tape Counter: 1116 
Tape Counter: 1116 
Tape Counter: 1116 
Tape Counter: 1121 
Tape Counter: 1121 
Tape Counter: 1124 
Tape Counter: 1126 
Tape Counter: 1129 
This is the time and place set for a restitution hearing, court convenes 
Defendant is present-out of custody; court reviews file herein. 
Court inquires of counsels and Mr. Hainline. 
Mr. Kroeger calls Robert Hainline, duly sworn in 
Mr. Kroeger begins direct. 
Mr. Hainline responds. Requesting restitution from the defendant. 
Mr. Kroeger requests State's Exhibit marked. No objection. Court admits State's 101 
letter. 
Mr. Kroeger continues direct. 
Mr. Hainline responds. Reviews employment and wages. Reviews finding new 
employment and wages. 
Mr. Kroeger approaches witness with State's Exhibit 102. 
Mr. Hainline identifies State's Exhibit 102. Continues response to direct. 
Mr. Kroeger moves for admission to State's Exhibit 102  No objections. Court admits 
State's Exhibit 102. 
Mr. Brown begins cross examination. 
Mr. Hainline responds. Reviews lost wages. 
Witness steps down. 
Mr Kroeger presents argument to the court 
Mr. Brown presents argument to the court. 
Court grants restitution. Mr. Kroeger to prepare order 
JOHS L. tlOllGAN 
Jerome County Prosecuting Attorney 
Jerome County Judicial ,411nex 
, . 
233 West Maio 
Jerome, Idaho 83338 \ \ .  \ >.: 
TEL: (208) 634-2630 ;,., :.., 
\ t -  
FAX: (208) 644-2639 \J J 
ISB#3068 
IN TIIE DISTRICT COURT OF THE. FIFTfI JUDICIAL DISTRlCT OF THE 
STATE OF lD.4IIO. IN AND FOR JEROhIE COUKTY 
TIIE STATE OF IDr\FIO, 1 
) CASE KO CR 2008- 1183 
Plarnt~Sf, 1 
'4s. 
BRENT W. HIGLEY. 
Defendant 
I?' IS HEREBY ORDERED that a JudgmentOrder of Restin~tio~i be entered in this case 
against the Defe~~dant, BREKT W. MIGLEY: in favor of the follo\ving named victim(s) in thc 
amount(s) shown below: 
Robert Hauillni. 
802 South 9'" Street 
Rupert, Idaho 83350 
Amount 
$2665.88 
The foregoing amounts are to be paid with cash or money order to the Jerome Count): 
Clerk's Office, Jerome County Judicial Annex? 233 West blain, Jcromi., ID 83338, and then 
disbursed to tlie named victim(s). 
JUDGMENT'ORDER OF RESTITVTIOY - I 
8 1 
Pursuant to I.C. 5 19-5304(4), interest is due on the above amount of restitution, or so nii~ch 
tl~el.eof that remains from time to time unpaid, at the rate allowed by law froin the date of entry of 
this JudguientiOrder of Restitution. 
Pursuant to I.C.519-5305, after forty-twi, (42) days from the entry of this order of restitution 
or at the conch~sion of a hearing to reconsider this order of restitution, \vhicliever occurs later, this 
restitution order may be recorded as a judg~nent and the named \,ictim(s):judgmcnt creditor(s) rn:)!; 
execute as provided by law for civil judgments. 
Pursuant to 1.C. $19-5304(10), the defendant is advised of his right to appeal this 
JudgmentlOrder of Restitution within forty-t\vo (42) days of e~itryhereof. The defendant is funlier 
advised that a person \vho is unable to pay the cost of an appeal has the right to apply for leave to 
appeal irzfouinnpa~iperis, meaning the right to proceed as an indigent person without liability for 
paynient of court cask aud fees and rcpl.esented hy ;t ccnlrt appointed attorney at no cost to thi. 
defendant. 
D.4TED this I? day of June, 2009. 
JUDGMEKT10R3ER OF KESTITUTlON - 2 
82 
C'l>l:RK'S C1:IZTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
i i 
1 hereby certify that on this day of Jurie, 2000, I s ened  a true and correct copy oftlie 
foregoing J U D G ~ ~ E N T I O R D E R  OF RESTlTUTlON upon the following person(s) in the manner 
shown: 
John tlorgan J ~ '  Interoffice blail 
Jerome County Prosecuti~ig Attorney U.S. bIai1 
233 West Main Personal Deliveiy 
Jeronie, 1D 83338 fax to (208) 644-2639 
I'liiiip .4. Brown lnteroffice Mail 
BROWN, J.4MES & SWEKSOS ?'US. Mail 
130 4Ih Ave West Personal Delivery 
Gooding, ldaho 83330 -- fax to (208) 934-4 10 1 
Robert I i a ~ n l ~ ~ i c  
802 South 9"' Street 
l<uperi, ldalio 83350 
Interoffice bIa11 
I U . S  Pvla~l 
Personal Dellvery 
Deputy Clerk 
Pl [lLlI' '4. 13I<OLVX 
RKOU'N. ,I;\hll<S & SLi'L.:NSO?; 
130 Fourtli i\vcnuc 'A'est 
? ? -  ( ; ~ ~ d i n g >  Ida110 8.>.>.>0 
l~clcphone (208) 024-8185 
1- . i i ~ s ~ m i l c  . ' (208) 934-31 01 
ldaho Statc 13% Kc). 3844 
i\ttorrtcys thr i)cfe~idant 
vs. 1 
i %(YI'lcl; 0 1 :  :\l'l'l.:i\l, 
J?.l<I!Xl' bV. I ll(il.,F,Y. 1 
) 
I)efL-ndant~\ppell;i~~t. 1 
NOTlCI- IS l-ll~lll~:13Y CilVIIN tliat: 
I .  The Appella~it, 13rcnt 15'. I-ligley, appeals azainsl tlic I<esponde~it, the State 
o i  ldaho, to the ldaho Suprc~nc  Court fro111 the Judgme~lt/Onier of Kcstit~rti~)n. entercd in tlic 
above-entitled action 011 J l ~ n e  17. 1009. by the flonorahlc John I(. Butler. District Judge presiding. 
3 -. '1'Il;lt the :\ppcllant has a riglit to appeal to tile Idaho Suprtr~lie Court. a ~ ~ d  the 
Judgnicnt. Order of Resti~utic~n. described in p~uagrapli 1 above is c~ppcalahle ~ ~ n t l c r  anti pul-s~ra~it I O  
3. Issues on appeal include; but arc nut limited to thc follovvi~~g: 
(a! 'l'lic Court i~i~properly avinrdcd rcs~itulion to Robert Ilai~ilinc in ihc 
anic~unt of $2,665.88 
(b) l'liis is a preliminary sratcmcllt oi t l le issue on appe:~l \v-hich the i~ppcllant 
inteiids to assert in the appeal; prov~idcd. the appellant rescrvcs the right lo 
assert other issues on appeal. 
4 .  reporleis transcript is required. I'he :\ppcllant requests the preparation ot' 
the reporter's trn~iscripr o lp r~)cec~i ings  01'thc loiloi.cil~g: 
(a) llcstitution Ilcarins dated June 16. 2000: 
(1)) \Jictims request submitted by the State of 1d:lhu: 
(c)  :\ny items lodged vvith the Court during the restitution hcar i~~gs.  
5 .  'I'hc ;\ppcllant requests tlie hllon-ing d~)cuments to bc included in tile ClerYs 
record in addition to t l~osc  i~utornaticitll!. il~cludcd ~ lndcr  Rule 28. 1.A.R 
(:I.) i\ny i t c ~ ~ ~ s  l ~ d s c d  \\-it11 tlic Court during the restitulion hearings. 
6. (a) 1 certify that a copy of this Notice of i\ppcal has heen served on the Court 
(h)  The :\ppcllant is exempt from paying the csti~nated See for preparation 
of the record h c c a ~ ~ s c  he is 1 )  i~ i~ i ige~ i t :  2 )  tias rcilucsted (he court to appoint counsel and 3) has made 
applicatio~i for waiver of fees pursuant to I.:\.R. 27(c). 
(c) The Appe11n1it is exempt from paying the estimated reporter's transcript 
fee because he is I )  indigent; 2) has requested the court to appoint cu1111seI and 3 i has niadc 
application for waiver of fees pursuant to I.A.R. ?4(gi. 
(d) The .Appellant is exc.111pt f?c>nl paying the apl?cllate tiling fee pursuant to 
Rule ?i (a i (h ' i .  1.A.K. 
jz) l l i a t  service has beoi ~naclc iipun all parlies rcclirircd lo be s e n d  P I I ~ S L I ~ I ~ I  
to 1.:\.R.20 and the Attorney Cicncral of the Stale of ldalio pursuant tu Idaho Code Section 
67- I401 jl'). 
*? C 
'. .i ,) 
D;VI'I~11 this day of July. 2009. 
1 hereby certify tliat on the -?-3, day ofJnly,  200(1; 1 servc~i a true and cc1l-rcit copy ot'tllc 
f 'brt~uing tlucument(s) on the perstm(s) listed belou-, in the manncl. indicated: 
I.a\vrence \\asde~i J Ijnited States Mail, l'ostagc Prepaid 
Attur~iey (ieneral, Statc of ldalio ~ i:spress overnight delivery 
I'.O. Dox 83720 -~ bland delivered 
13oisc. l~laho 83720-0010 ..... Via i :~cs i i~~i le  transniission 
Jo111i 1 lurgan /' llnited States Uail. Postage l'rcpai~l 
Jerome Cou~ity Prosecutor lixpress ovenliplit deli\-cry 
233 \Vest Main St. f l a~ id  delivered 
Jero~iie: 111 833.38 .- .. . -- .. Via f:~csiinilc tr;uisrnissiun 
Molly J .  1 lushcy 
Stare 12ppcllare f'ublic l lefende~ 
I'.O. Box 83720 
Boisc. Idaho 83720-0055 
('antlace C'hilders 
Jeronie County Judicial :\~ities 
233 U. Main 
Jcromc, 11) 83338 
I!nitcd States bluil. l'ostagc Prepaid 
Express ovenlight delivery 
1 la~ici dclivcrcd 
\!ia f~~csimilc  trnnsmissio~i 
IJ~iitcd States Mail. l'ostagc Prepaid 
1:spress over~iiplit delivc~?. 
1 land delivered 
Via k~csiriiilc transnlission 
1'1-i11.,11' A. 13KOW": 
13ROIVN, Jllkltr'S & SSM'1-:%SON 
130 Fourth Ar~cnue '&'cst 
(iooding, ldaho 83330 
I'elcplione (208) 933-8 185 
1;acsimile (208) 034-41 01 
liiaho State 13ar Xo. 38-44 
'1.1 11; S.I.~.I,~I: 01: 111~1 [03 i 
) Case No. CR2008- 11 83 
l'lai~itifi;l<esp~>~~dcnt, 1 
!ll~'l:ll)iZVll' 01.. 131<1~!YI' Y. I Il(il .EY 
1's. 1 
1 
13[<1;N.l' tV. l~IlCil~,lY7 1 
1 
I>cfci~dai~t,'~lppellant. 1 
LIRl~~SS IV. 1 IlCil,F<'i: being lirst duly s\vorn upon oatl~.  d c p ~ s e s  and states as ft)llorvs: 
1. '!.hat 1 am the 1)~kniiarrt in tlie above-entitled matter and have p ~ r s o ~ i a l  II~i~\vledge 
of  all infvrmation contailled in tfiis affidavit 
7 
A ,  That 1 \%IS incarcerated. in tlic abovc-entitled niatter, in l)ccc~nher 22: 2008. u~itil 
3 ,  Si~icc. being rclcascii on probarion by rhe Court 111a\.e bec.11 finically si~ppc~rtcd by niy 
rc l '~r~\cs  'tiid li&c net hccn \~ork lng  full trmc 
4. On July 1-3: 2009: 1 stirrtcd apart-timc job, hilt have only ~vorkcd t\vu ( 2 )  days ar this 
job, hly last crnploymc~ii \\.as in October and No\-eniber: 2008. 
i . . I liavc 110 i~sscts, li111ils or bank acc~nnits and no resources to hire a private attor~icy 
to lilc an appeal in this matter, I citrrc~itly live at KC\\ I 10pc I ioiise in Twin lalls, 
Idalio at tlic order of'111: probarioii officer and rlic rent thcrc is Y400.00 a inonth 
\I-liicli is currently hcing loaned to inc by ni? graniipctrents imtil 1 can tilid 
SI!HSCKIHI!I) i\U1) SU'ORN 1'C) before nlc tl~i.&-_-, dny ot ' .J i i l~~. 2009 
P 
A rj .- .~. 
.'i \ 
~% L L > ~ ~ ~ L & S . L  
Notar). Public. Sratc of 1 ~ l a h ~ )  
hly c ~ ) ~ n ~ i i i s s i o ~ i  espircs:...i~- . ~ x ~ .  .A,,,, ~- 
PF.IIL1P A.  RROUN 
BIIOMTI, Jz\tlliS 8i SLYI:NSON 
130 Founll Avenue LVcst 
Ciooding. lilaho 83330 
'l'elephonr: (208) 934-8 185 
I'acsimile (208j 934-410 I 
ldaho State L3ar KO. 3814 
.\tiorne)s for l3eienilc%nt 
'1.1-1E S'l'l\.fE OF Il)iXF10. 1 
1 Case No. Clt2008- 1 183 
1'1ainr i ffiltcspoi~dcnt, 1 
1 Al'FlII,4VI'T O F  PI 111.71' A. BROLVX 1N 
vs. j SIJI'POKT 0 1 -  :\PPOlK'l'?YlENT OF 
1 S'f;\'rE :\l'PEL.l .I\NI 1)I~FENlII R
BRTNI' LV. fi1f;l.l-Y; ) 
I)eScnda~it,';\ppellant. j 
STrYl'C OF 111.-\110 ) 
)SS. 
County of Ciooding j 
Pfill.11' A. 13RO\Y\u'. being first d111y s\vorn upon oath, deposes and states as f(lllo$vs: 
I .  7'11at 1 a111 the :~ttor~ir:v for the Defendant in the above-entitled matter. 
? -. That 1 was retained to rcprese~lt tlie Dekndant ill the criminal niatter in llistrict 
Court 1 intur~nsd the 1)efenilant th'lt all? appeal. he \+auld \+1s11 to make. mould he 
separate and apart from representing him in llistrict Court 
- 
.> l'o Jate i>ctl-i~darrt has ail t>~itstandi~ig bala~icc ~vitli me in csccss L>I'SX,GOO.OO a id  
last p q n i c i ~ t  niaile oil his accoiint \vas in Janut~.y, 3(10'). 
4. I a111 currciitly aware that l)cSc~idaiit lacks the ti111Js to pllrsuc an appeal wit11 private 
~ ' I L I ~ I s ~ ~ .  
h, 
1I,\.I'I;l> this --z:.:, day of. July. 20110. 
-. - .- - .. ,. ~ - --
Philip ;\. 13rorvn 
;\ttorney h r  1)cfcndant 
Sl.il3SClIlHI:T) )\N1) S\VOKN 1 ' 0  bethrc inc t l i i s h b  ~...  daj- o f  JII~J. .  2009. 
Notary Public. State of id ah^> 
J; *< ~ , 
S'T,ll'ti OF If)AH0. I% :2N11 FOR 'l'1LlS COUNfY OF Jt<IiO?ilE 
'I'1IE S'I'ATI; OF ll>Af10, 1 
Case No. CIZ2C)OR- I 183 
YS. 1 blO-1'10K FOli \X.I-\IVEK OF PI\YM~<XT 
j OF RII'OR'I'EK'S TRANSCRII'T 'EE 
BREKI' LY. FII(iL,EY. i AND C1.I-KK'S FEE 
) 
Defendant:;\ppc.lla~~t. 1 
'1.1 11; COI.!1?1' having re\ic\ved the Sotice of Appeal a ~ ~ d  tllc hlotio~i of the 1)cfendant- 
t\ppellant a ~ i d  the iilc herein. makes tlie Sollo\vi~lg findings: 
1 .  The l3eti-nda1il~Appellant is dctcr~lli~led to bc indigent and entitled to C:u~irtappointed 
leyai counsel 
2.  tjefendant is\vithout finarlcial ability to pay fortranscript Sees and clerk's Sccs in this 
matter. 
NOW, 'l'FIERE1I;OKIS. 1 7  IS HEIIEBY OKDItRf 1) AS 1~01.I.OWS: 
I .  The Defendant;i\ppellant is hereby granted an exemption and \vaiver of payment of 
the fees for preparation of the reporter's transcript and the clerk's transcript 
2 .  The preparatiol~ of the rcportcr's transcript sl~all bc paid by Jerome Cou~lt). from the 
proper fund. 




I hel-ehy ccrtiSy that on the 1 served a true and c~trrcct cop) 
o i t h c  tbscgcting docunlellt(sj on the nlarlncr indicated: 
1,awrcnce \Yasdcn ~. I .y~~i ted States Mail. Postage IJrcpaid 
<\ttorney (ienc.ral, State of Idaho - Express o\erilight dclivcrj- 
P.O. BOX 8372ii -- . .. . 1 Iand delivered 
I3oisc. Idah<! 83770-001 0 Via facsimile transn~ission 
John 1 Iorgiln -- linitcd Statcs Mail. lJostaze IJrcpaid 
Jcrc~nlc, county PI-osc~utor lzrpress overnight delivery 
2.;; \Vest .\lain St. I !and delivered 
.Jerome: 11) 83338 ---- Via facsimile t c ~ n s r n i s s i o ~ ~  
hlolly J. Ih~skey 
Stale .Apl>cllatc I'l~blic I1ckndc.r 
I1.O. I3ox 81720 
Boise. Idaho 8.i720-00.55 
Philip ,4. Brown 
I3rokm. James 22 Swcnson 
I 30 J ! ~  .,ZVC. ncsl 
Gooding, 11) X3 i3 i )  
Candace Childcrs 
Jerome County J ~ ~ d i c i a l  i\nnex 
2.;; \V. Main 
Jerome. ID 83338 
l h ~ i t c d  States blail, I'ostagc lJrcpaid 
Overnight Col~ricr  
Via l:acsimilc 
I Iand Delivered 
t.t~lited States Xiail. I'ostagc I'repaid 
13sprcss ovcn~ight delivery 
1 Iand dclivcrctl 
Via facsirnilc trans~l;ission 
Enitcd States Llail, IJ(~stagc Prepaid 
I:xpress ovsrnight delivcry 
I land delivered 
Via SacsimiIe trims1nissii7n 
United Statcs Ilail.  Postage Prepaid 
lisprcss overnight delivery 
Iland delivered 
Via facsimile transmission 
i 
Deputy Clerk 
IN THE DISTRICT COGRT OF THE FIFTH JIIDICI-AL. DlSTRl 
ST.4TE OF IDAl-10. IN AND FOR THE CO1:NTY OF JER 
THE STATE 01" ID.4WO. ') 
) Case No. C R2008- 1 18.: 
Plaintiff'Respo11de11t~ ) 
) ORDER .4PPOI%Tl";G STATE 
vs. ) APPEI.L.4TE PUBLIC DEFEXDER 
) 
BRE41 CV HIGLES. 1 
) 
Defendant Appellant. ) 
I 
TI iE COI JRT having revieweti the Notice oi'itppcal and the Motio~~ofl)cfbndant Appellant 
and thc file herein: this court finds the Defendant Appellant is a needyperson cntitIcd to the ser i izs  
of the State Appellate Public Defender and is therefore appointed a State Appellate Public Defender 
to rcpreseni Dckr~<Iant-Ilppellatc in all matters \vith respect to his appeal. or until relievetl by further 
ortlcr of the cou~t .  
NOW, THEREFOREt IT 1s I-IEREBS ORDERED AS FOL.LOVs7S: 
That the State r\ppellate Public Dcfender is hereby appointed to represent 
Defi~~dantCAppellant. Brent W. I-figley. in all appellate proceedings in the above-entitled matter. 
DATED this day of' - &$kD)-4,2009. 
District Court Judge 
ORDER .APPOI1IIN(~ STiTE 
APPELLSTE PIIBLIC DEENDEK 
LtZ. 
l ~ f !  1 
I hereby ccrtiiy that o n  the - d f,dh$. 211110. I served lrnc i ~ i d  ci)rrci.l cop? 
of the lbrcgoiny docnn~rnt[sj  on thi. ~pcrsol~(s) listed hclcTtv. in the n1ailnc.r indicated: 
I.:l\vrcncc 1Vasdi.n . . linited States I lai l .  Postage Prepaid 
Attorney (ic~leral: State 01-fdaho -~ I!xprcss (werniyht del ivcn 
IYii. Box 8.3720 . .- . tiand delivered 
I3oisc, Ida110 8 ;72(!-00 I0  . Via filcsirnilc translnission 
John 1 lorgan ... I.'nitcd Slates k'lail. I'ostayc Prclsaid 
Jerome counry I'rosecutor .. I'spress overnight delivery 
2.3; 1Vesl blain St. . . . - . .- I~Iar~d delivered 
Jerome, I l l  83.<38 Via facsimile transmission 
Moll>- I. 1Iuskcy 
State A1,pcllatc I'nblic Ilcfendcr 
1 ' . 0 .  130s 83720 
13oisc: Idaho 83720-0055 
Candace Childers 
Jerolnc County Indicial Allnex 
233 1V. blain 
Jerome. 11) 8 X i X  
I;nitcd States Mail. llostage I'repaid 
Iisprcss overnight dclivcry 
I land dclivcred 
Via facsimile tl-ans~nission 
Ijnited Statcs Mail. P O S I ~ ~ C  Prcpiiid 
Express o v e r ~ ~ i z h t  deliver!- 
I-Iand deli\-crcd 
vi a p ,~cs~mi le  .: transmission 
United States Mail, f'ostasc llrcpaid 
1:xprcrs o\.erriiylit dclivcry 
1 land delivered 
\'ia i'acsirniie transnlissiun 
I!nited States Mail. Postage Prepaid 
I?ipress overnight delivery 
tIanil delivered 
Via facsimile transnlission 
I'lt~i~~tifT. 
vs. 
1 ' 0 :  0I:I:IC'IC 0 1 :  '1'1 I I  1I)AIIO S'I.I\I'I- Al'l1lil.l..~\'l'l: Pl1lil.lC: 1)l:I'IINI)I:R 
The above-uan~ed cfcndant appeared before this Conrt 011 thc cl~arges 0l'i'o11nt 
11, ('onspiracy to Commit Ilol>bery. L C ' .  18-1 70 1 ; ar \\hich time the defcndal~t \\:IS 
d ~ ~ l y  convicted by a entry plea of guilty 17lc.a on Octobcr 20. 2008 ant1 scntencvd 
1)ccember 22. 2008 and \\-as sentenced to a unified sentence of 20 )-cars. 5 years 
dctermirirrtc. 15 years indeterurninate, credit for time served o f  4 days. Notice of:\ppcal 
\\as filed on 5111)- 29, 2009. Copies of the Jl~dgmcnt/Order of Kestitntior~ a~rtl the KO:\ 
from IS'lARS art attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. 
The dcfcntlant is pnrsuing a direct appeal from the Jndg~ncnt.'Order of Restiutti~m 
\vhich was filed on July 29, 2009, by the tlefcndant. 
The Court is s:ltisficd t f u t  said tld'cndant is a needy person cntitletl to the services 
ofthe State ,\ppellate Public Defender pllrsllant to Idaho Cotlc Section 19-85: and 10- 
854 and thc sm-iecs of the State Appellate I'nhlic I)cfende~. arc available pllrsuant to 
Idaho Code Section 10-852 :n,d Section 10-867 e/ .YLYI 
I'lirs~~ant to Iclal~o Appellate Rule 45.1(,17) and Idaho ('ode Secrion 1'1-867 ei.ccq . 
thc defendant's trial counsel is nllo\\ed to zir!~drau- for the pnrposes ol'appeal vnl!; and 
the State :\ppcllatc. P ~ ~ b l i c  Defender is hereby appointetl to rel>l-cset~t the dcfend:lnt in ;In! 
appellate process. 
1'1- IS I-IFiRElfV ORl')T:I<I~III in accordance \\-it11 Idalio C'ode Section 10-870(a). 
that the State I\ppcllate I'ublic I l c f e ~ ~ d i ' ~ ~  is ilpj>ointed 10 represent the defendant in a11 
matters as indicated herein, or nntil relived by iitrtllcr order ofrhc. Cou1.r. 
1'1' IS 171ilil'lit:1Z OKI)IIIZI:I>. pursnnnt to Idaho Appellate Iinlc I ,  the parties. the 
C'Ierk rhe COIII-1 and the Col~rt lieportc'r. shall Sollo\\- the established Idaho 
I<nle ii'a 'l'cirice ofi\pj,eal is filed. 
f h c  Stntt .-Ippellatc I'iihlic IIc!>i~der's O!fice i s  pro~ided rhc S~>llo\vins 
1 .  Thc defend:lnt.s sentc'nce: Judgment;Ortler of Kestitntion. ?'he Srare 
:\ppell;lte I'ublic Ilefender's Ol'fice 11:ls been pro\-ided a11 copies. 
2. Thc defendant's cnrrcnt address is 125 2nd Avenue N. I'\vin l:alls, 11) 83301 
j '1-IIC (icfend;lnt..s lrial co~~nse l  \\as Philip ;\ Bro\vn. 130 I'on~zh ,A\-enl~e \Vest. 




;i: i I i. i 
I, hereby eeniii.. thar I have this / 4 - o f  &---& ,ii i ... - >  
. ... . . . served a true and correct copy ofthe attached Sotice a'hd Ordei I i\ppointing the 
State Appellate I'i~blic I fe fe~~der  in 1)irect Appeal by pl3eing a copy in the i!nircd States 
mail. postage prepoictl or hand-deliveretl to: 
State r\ppcll:lte I1nblic IIcfi.ndt.1 
3617 Lake Ilnrbor 1-ane 
£3oise, 1D 83703 
(mailed) 
Idaho : \ t t ~ r ~ ~ c ) -  (iener:~l 
Statehouse. Room 2 10 
I).(). Bos 83720 
I3oisc. 11) 83770-0010 
(mailed) 
Jcro~ne C:o111uy I'rosecutor 
Jel-oulc Cyo~~nty J~~dicial  Annex 
Jerome. ID 83338 
(hand-delivered) 
I%~-ent i V  I Iigle~. 
425 211d Avenne N 
I a s .  I 83301 
(mailed) 
- -- 
1-raci ~rAndebonrg, Deputy Clerk 
KOTICE & ORDER OF ;-\PIIOINI~.LII~~XT 
COURT MIXUTES 
CR-2008-0001183 
State of Idaho vs. Brent W Higley 
Hearing type: Status 
Hearing date: 8/24/2009 
Time: 9:08 am 
Judge: John K. Butler 
Courtroom: Courtroom #2 - District Courtroom 
Court reporter: Candace ChiIders 
Minutes Clerk: Traci Brnndebourg 
Defense Attorney: Philip Brown 
Prosecutor: Paul Kroeger 
9:08 a.m. This being the time and place set for a status hcaring, court convenes. 
9:08 a.m. Defendant is present-out of custody; co~rrt reviews fiIe herein 
9:09 a.m. Court inquires of defendant. 
999 a.m. Defendant responds. 
9:10 a.m. Court inquires of Mr. Brown. 
9:10 a.m. Mr .  Brown responds regarding restitution payments 
9:11 a.m. Mr. Kroeger respon~ls. Condition of probation to be paid 
9:11 a.m. Court directs defendant to pay $50 per month towards restitution but 
cIerk wilI hoId payments. 
9:12 a.m. Mr. Kroeger addresses the court. 
9:12 a.m. Mr. Brown responds. 
9:13 a.m. Court in recess. , 
MOLLY J. HUSKEY 
State Appellate Public Defender 
State of ldaho 
I.S.B. # 4843 
SAW\ 8. THOMAS 
Chief. Appellate Unit 
L.S.B. # 5867 
3647 Lake Harbor Lane 
Boise, ldaho 83703 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR JEROME COUNTY 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
) 
) CASE NO. CR 2008-1183 
v. j S.C. DOCKET NO. - 
BRENT W. HIGLEY, 
Defendant-Appellant. 
) AMENDED 
) NOTICE OF APPEAL 
) 
TO. THE ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENT, STATE OF IDAHO, AND THE 
PARTY'S ATTORNEYS, JOHN L. HORGAN, JEROME COUNTY 
PROSECUTOR, P.0, BOX 262. JEROME, IDAHO, 83338-0262, AND THE 
CLERK OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The above-named appellant appeals against the above-named 
respondent to the ldaho Supreme Court from the Judgment I Order of Restitution 
entered in the above-entitled action on the 17'~ day of June, 2009, the Honorable 
John K. Butler, presiding. 
2. That the party has a right to appeal to the ldaho Supreme Court, and the 
judgments or orders described in paragraph I above are appealable orders 
under and pursuant to ldaho Appellate Rule (I.A.R.) 1 l(c)(l -10). 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL - Page 1 
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3. A preliminary statement of the issuer on appeal, which the appellant then 
intends to assert in the appeal, provided any such list of issues on appeal shall 
not prevent the appellant from asserting other issues on appeal, isfare: 
(a) Did the distrid court improperly award restitution to Robert Hainline 
in the amount of $2,665.88? 
4. There is a portion of the record that is sealed. That portion of the record 
that is sealed is the Pre-Sentence Investigation Report (PSI). 
5. Reporter's Transcript. The appellant requests the preparation of the 
entire reporter's standard transcript as defined in I.A.R. 25(c). The appellant 
also requests the preparation of the additional portions of the reporter's 
transcript: 
(a) Entrv of Guilty Plea Hearinq held on October 20, 2009 (Court 
Regorter: Candace Childers. no estimation of paqes was listed on 
the Reaister of Actions); 
(b) Sentencing Hearing held on December 22, 2008 (Court Reporter: 
Candace Childers, no estimation of pages was listed on the 
Register of Actions); and 
(c) Review Hearing held on May 18, 2009 (Court Reporter: Candace 
Childerr, no estimation of pages was listed on the Register of 
Actions); and 
(d) Restitution Hearinq held on June 15. 2009 (Court Reporter: 
Candace Childers. no estimation of paaes was listed on the 
Reaister of Actions). 
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6 Clerk's Record. The appellant requests the standard clerk's record 
pursuant to I.A.R. 28(b)(2), The appellant requests the following documents to 
be included in the clerk's record, in addition to those automatically included under 
I.A.R. 28(b)(2): 
(a) All restitution requests includino, but not limited to. the Victim 
Restitution Request filed December 22, 2008. Supplemental Victim 
Restitution Request filed May 22, 2009, and Revised Sup~lemental 
Victim Request filed June 09,2009; and 
(b) Any exhibits, includinq but not limited to letters or victim impact 
statements, addendum to the PSl or other items offered at 
sentencinq hearinn or the Restitution motion h e a a .  
7. I certify: 
(a) That a copy of this Amended Notice of Appeal has been served on 
the Court Reporter, Candace Childers; 
(b) That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated fee for the 
preparation of the record because the appellant is indigent. (Idaho 
Code §§ 31 -3220, 31-3220A, I.A.R. 24(e)); 
(c) That there is no appellate filing fee since this is an appeal in a 
criminal case (I.C. 5s 3 1-3220. 31-3220A, I.A.R. 23(a)(8)); 
(d) That arrangements have been made with Jerome County who will 
be responsible for paying for the reporter's transcript, as the client 
is indigent, Idaho Code §§ 31 -3220, 31-3220A, I.A.R. 24(e): 
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(e) That service has been made upon all parties required to be sewed 
pursuant to 1.A.R 20. 
DATED this l lth day of September, 2009. 
ie; uus 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 11' day of September, 2009, caused 
a true and correct w p y  of the attached AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL to be 
placed in the United States mail, postage prepaid, addressed to: 
PHILLIP BROWN 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
130 FOURTH AVENUE WEST 
GOODING ID 83340 
CANDACE CHILDERS 
COURT REPORTER 
233 WEST MAIN STREET 
JEROME ID 83338 
JOHN L HORGAN 
JEROME COUNTY PROSECUTORS OFFICE 
PO BOX 262 
JEROME ID 83338 0262 
KENNETH K JORGENSEN 
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
CRIMINAL DIVISION 
PO BOX 83720 
BOISE ID 83720 0010 
Hand delivered to Attorney General's mailbox at Supreme Court 
HEATHER R. LEWIS 
Administrative Assistant 




IN TI-11: L)lS'l~l~IC'l~ CC)t.rIt'Y (I)[.. 'I'EIE l ~ l l ~ l ~ l  1 J ,,~IllCl:\l. L>lS'I'l?.l C.1. 01.' 'l.t.ll~i 
ST:\TI-!, 01 '  11),~1110. IN AND FOR 'I'tit' COI,;I\;fY O F  JER(lX'tFi 
1: RIIC$IIII,L.Ei l:>'fEIISON. Clerk of thc llistrict Court ol'thc Fiftli Judici:il District ol'tlic 
St:itc of ldalio in and for tlic Coinit> of Jercme. do licreb> icrtit> 
That the attachcci list ol'cxhibits is a trus arid accurate copy of the exhibits being 
for\~%rded to th? Supreme Court on .4ppeal: 
I .  PRELILIINARY HEAlIIUCj TR,\KSCRIPT -- filcd 6~l'ORIleSeiidant's exhibit $201 
1 FLIRTHER CER~I'IFY. tliat tlic following docunients \\.ill br subiiiittcd as C0NI:IDENTIAI 
I-XHIBTTS to tlic record: 
1. PRC-SENTENCE IKVESTIGATION REPORT-filed 12/03/08. 
2. ADDENDELI TO PRE-SENTENCE IIL'VEST'lCr:\TION-filed 04./29/00 
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS 
IN iVI1'XESS LVtll;:KI-:OI:. 1 have hzreurrto set mv hand and affixed the sen1 of thc. scliil 
(ip 
Court this 1dal- of- -.-> 
MIC1IL:LL.E LlhlEIZSON 
Clerk of the District Court 
13 7- 
.l'r~ci Brandeboury, 1)eputy Clerk 
CERTIFICATE 01; ESIllBl'rS 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
v. 
BRENT W. HIGLEY, 
Defendant-Appellant. 
In the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho 
) ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO 
) AUGMENT THE RECORD 
) Supreme Court Docket No. 36784-2009 
) Jerome County Docket No. 2008- 1 183 
A MOTION TO AUGMENT THE RECORD AND STATEMENT IN SUPPORT 
THEREOF was filed by counsel for Appellant on May 5,2010. Therefore, good cause appearing, 
IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that Appellant's MOTION TO AUGMENT THE RECORD be, 
and hereby is, GRANTED and the augmentation record shall include the documents listed below, 
copies of which accompanied this Motion, as EXHIBITS: 
1. Copy of a Letter from Susan DeHaan, admitted as an exhibit on June 15,2009; and 
2. List of Robert Hainline's Lost Income (Revised), admitted as an exhibit on June 15, 
For the Supreme Court 
cc: Counsel of Record 
Tilt:  S7.4l.E OF 1D1110. 1 (~1~1t ' l ' lFlC~YI~I~ OF SEI<L;lCE 
i 
Plai~~tifl:'respondent, 1 Case No. CR 7008-1 I83 
1: Michelle Emcrsol~, C:lerk oftllc District Court of the FiStl~ Judicial District of the Statc 
of ldal~o.  in and for the Coul~ty of'Jcrome. do 11ercl)y cc r t i e  that 1 have perso~rtilly scmed or 
~~i :~ i led ,  by I!nitcd States hlail. one copy of the hcariiig trallscript and record to each of the 
attor1lcq.s of record ill this causc as Sollo\vs: 
Idaho Attorncy Gellcral 
Ida110 Stclte Appellnte l'ublic l)crei~dcr Statellouse, 1ioc)ni 2 10 
3647 Lakc klarbnr 1,ane P. 0.130s 83720 
Boise, 111 83703 Boise. ID 33720-0010 
ilttor11e.i. for Appcllallt Attorney for Respo~~dcnt  
'1VHlIIiL~OF, 1 llave heretinto set n y  11a11d alld affixed the seal of said Court this 
day of - &. 2009 
hllCtfE1,l.I: EhZl<RSON 
Clerk ol'the District Court 
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S'E:Yl-1- 01: ID/\f 1 0 .  IN AND I'OIi THE COI!hrFY OF J E l i O h l t  
i CLERK'S CE1ZI'It~1C'A'I'l~ 
1 
Case No. CR 2008-1 183 
1 
YS. ) Suprerns C'otirt S o .  36781 
1 
BIIENE El I-IICiL.EY. ) 
1 
STATE OF lDi.\l-IO: 1 
)SS 
( ' O U I I ~ ~  of Jc ro~nc  i 
1, h-ticl~clle E~nsrson- Clerk o f t l ~ e  District Court of tile Fifth J~idicial listrict of the Statc 
of lda110. in and lbr the County of Jerome. do l~crcby certif'y that the above and forcgoiny 
transcript in the i~bove-cutitled case was compilcd and bound u ~ ~ d e r  the d i r ec t i o~~  as. and is a true. 
fill1 and correct transcript of all the pleaclings and proceedings therein contained and according to 
Rulc 28, Appellate Rules of the Supreme Court. 
IN WIlNESS U'f-IElIliOF 1 havc I~ereunto set 111y hand aid afiiscd t11c seal of said 
Court at Jeron~e. Id:~ho, this -Yday of ,& , . 2000. 
?vIICHI-:LI.l~! UhlElZSON 
Clerk of the District Court 
